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NEWSvr,

The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
VOLUME SEVENTEEN

--

Friday, August 6, 1948

Number Thirty-Two

Gregory, Chapman Cited Favorites By County Voters
Farmers Looking Forward To .....11y ca.e., and grown Gets Endorsement Of
ailway Trainmen Association
Farm Bureau Picnic Aug.llth
THEY'RE IN THE NAVY NOW!
Eugene Pigue, Bobby McKin-

dell Kimberlin arrived .in San
Diego, Cal., Wednesday morning
for their boot training in Navys
Gene reports his address as
Harold Eugene Pigue S-A 29682-64 Co 48-331 U. S. N. T. C.
San Diego 33„ Cal.
Send the boys a note. The first
days away from home are mighty
lonesome 'vsay out there.

•

•

•

Tomorrow, August 7, voters in
the First District will go to the
polls to cast their vote for a
Cortgressman to represent them
in the Congress of the United
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
States for the next two years.
EXECUTIVE CHAMBER
1"hey will likewlse vete for a,
Senator to represent the State
Frankfort
for a six year term in the UnitJuly 30, 1948
ed States Senate. While the
Ever have a cranky mother- Mr. Paul Westpheling,
Ben Kilgore former Execuraces have been marked with
ie-law? The kind that frets and Editor and Publisher
tive Secretary, Kentucky Farm
apathy during most of the camstews and gripes constantly and The Fulton County News,
Bureau Federation will be the
paigning, politicians were busyno matter what you do to try Fulton, Kentucky.
principal speaker on that day.
during the last week rounding
to please the old hag, she still Dear Mr. Westpheling:
A Fulton County Farm Bureau
With further reference to.thescondition of the street adjacent up the voters to go to the polls
gives with trouble. Sometimes the
Queen will be selected in which
feeling possesses you to strangle to the viaduct in Fulton concerninti Which you wrote me recently, on Saturday.
she will compete later in the
you
are advised that this, vriatter wasstaken up with the CommisHolding the election's spotVie old gawking, aging, cantanksioner of Highways, Garrett k..; \\lakes, who has today informed light is the Congressional race
District Meet to see what counerous witch.
me that material is now befrig purchaged with whica to pate, with Noble
ty in the Purchase vsill send a
That's the was' we feel today within the next
Gregory, the enfew days, thsrt section. Which has been the canoe
Queen to the State Convention.
cumbent, running against Elabout our Linotype. For weeks of SO much conunent from,the citizens 'of Fulton.
John B. Watts, county agent,
wood
Gordon
of
we have tinkeredl, repaired. caBenton and ElI also have been advieed by Commissioner Withers that ikt
and Mrs. Bertha McLeod, home
joled and even called in Mem- Lee Puryear, District Eegineer, feet *Oh ciyic leaders last week vis T. Bell, a railroad mechanie
demonstration agent, are in
phis specialists to the ailing mon- in Fulton, *and at that tithe itavised them of his plans to remedy of Paducah. The latter two have
charse of the 4-H Cluz exhistrosity with a thousands moving this condition, and that he believes that the citizens of Fulton are pitched their campaigns toward
bits.
highly pleased with the plans as they were outlined to them.
the labor vote, while slam-banginnards.
Shown here with Governor Earl Clements is Ben
With every good wish, I am
ing the Gregory voting record
Kilgore, who will be the priecipal spaeker at the Farm
Rey sheep etil be barbecued
We
know
you've
been
disapSincerely yours,
on every count. Accuracy of their
Bureau Sleeting when it convenes at the Fairground.; next
to feed the crowd which is espointed in not seeing your artistatements on the Gregory
week. Kilgore took an active part in Clements' gubernaSigned: EARLE C. CLEMEN'TS
timated to be between 1,500 to
cles
in
the
paper.
We
know
how
torial campaign and what's more he's still getting around
record has not commanded
Governor.
2.000 On the following day,
Elizabeth Witty and Mary Alice
at a fast pace.
their diligent search, however.
August 12th, the Distrtct Calf
Clark. and our correspondents
Chief target of the contendShow anti Sale comprising of
must feel when they work all
ers in the Congressional race has
Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle, Balweek then to have their copy
been
Gregory's vote on the Taftlard. McCracken and Graves
appear with mistakes and someHartley bill. To this Mr. GreCounties will be held Kid we
times left out entirely. If you
gbrY said:
expest to have at least 100 calves.
have been chagrinedS if you can
"If the rallroad workers in
Lunch will be served at 12:00
understand the annoyhnce cmised
"Ain't a dern thing in there worth a dime," the souvenir seek- Fulton and surrounding seco'clock sharp on both days
our writers, can yOu imdgine er remarked and that just about sums up the extent of the disMiss Louise Mos, Madisontion woutd stop to consider the
All members are malted two
Squirrel hunters may take to ville, home economist of the what our frustration rnust be astrous fire that gutted Baldridge's Ten Cent Store in an early many working hours that my
when
Tuesday.
we
burn
the
morning
out-break
midnight
oil
cootoilmen tary dinner tickets tile woods on August 20 this Kentucky Utilities
labor vote has added to their
Company,
The lire, which caused an estimated damage of $75,000, defar the first day. The Fulton year, nye days later than the alit be in Fulton next Wednes- planning, writing, editing only to
stroyed a Fulton landmark that was a "new building" several pay-check, they would give no
have
the
linotype
machine
just
County Homemakers will serve opening of the season last year. day afternoon to conduct a
years before the turn of the century. Fultonians who were "young further consideration to adthe dinner on the second day. the Division of Game and Fish cooking school at the Fullon poop out with defiance. Y-o-u folks" about the time the "tin-cin-sto" was being buift, remember verse statements being made by
j-u-s-t
d-o-nd-t
k
—w—w—
The public Is invited on both has announced. Thirty days high school gymnasium.
the familiar porch that hung my opponents."
w.
days
have been cut from the season
on the facade, suspended by huge
The afternoon's
The Christian Science Moniactivities,
protect
tor this week told in detail,
this year in an effort to
which begin at 2: p. m., will alchBu
aints.probam y
We apologize again. The incithe
I
years.
future
squirrels for
so feature appliance displays by dents are unavoidable. Please
more vivid is tbe with facts and figures the many
Division points out. The seasOn all Fulton dealers at the gym.
memory of the lady who lived instances the bill has protected
bete vrith us.
Ind
August
20
on
open
will
The electric range to be used
upgtuirs who had a parroll . . . the working man from the unWe feel !ouch like. the editor
dose on Novembet 5, both dates on the stage will be furnished
the-bint *Awe* all the time serupuknis iabor traders.
Inclusive. Formerly the season by the Fulton Electric es Furni- who wilts having the saine trouble
'Mr! Gregory's record on vetthey reniinSsees The building, the
The Annual Fulton County extended front August 5 to No- ture Company. and the refrig- we are. He just kept right on Erl Sensing, for more than a oldest in FUlton they say, was esans legislation has been perhaving trouble and thought he year news editor and columnist owned by Mr. Baldridge.Stock, flx- fect," James Warren American
erator by Bennett Electric.
4-H Club Beef Calf Show will be vember 30 • .
A total of 10 door prizes, con- had come to the end of all var- for the Fulton Leader has ter- tures and building were cover- Legion Corruna,nder said today.
held at the Fulton Fair Grounds
tabbit and quail season sisting of small electric appli- ied and sundry mishaps. One minated his services with that ed to the extent of the damage, "A veteran would do the veterWednesday. August llth at 10:00
d ced this year
ances, will be given out during week he was getting along pret- newspaper, Lee Williams gen- reliable sources informed the ans' cause a grave injustice to
a. m. This event is sponsored by
e season will open on Novem- the session.
ty well and thought ... now ... eral manager announced in News.
vote against Mr. Gregory," he
the Fulton County Farm Bureau
continue through
20
tind
ber
On Thursday morning while added.
Miss Hibbs, an experienced everything will be all right . . . Tuesday's issue.
and will be supervised by a
compared to the
as
10.
January
when
behold,
as
ite
carried
the
tecterer on the afternoon's subworkmen removed thd debris
committee composed of Edd
In the Senate race Edward F.
Sensing, an avid enthusiast of there was no dearth of by-standof last year which open- ject, a'ill cover many pointers forms to the press all of the type
Williamson. Weldon King and season
Settler. campaign chairman for
and closed
power for Fulton and a trs who
November
20
TVA
on
ed
dropped
out
ou
the
floor.
silently
of interest to the housessife. Her
watched
and Virgil Chapman. has predicted
County Agent. John B. Watts.
on January 15. The squirrel limit
'With Christran patience he fighting editor, who let the long at the charred and snarled an "overwhelming" victory for
There will be three divisions Will be six per day, with 19 quail talks and demonstrations will be
kicked the type aside and put chips fall helter-skelter in his itenis that only days before were Chapman in Saturduy's senapreparation
on
confined
to
food
of premiums.
"Through a Glass arranged neatly on the
and eight rabbits being within the electric range.
the forms back on the stone and column,
ever-boun- torial primary•
Class I Economical Produce the law.
Darkly,"
indipated
that he tiful counters. Grown-ups and
hat/desire
a
head
to,
ass
raa
in
cordially
is
invited
The
public
•
Settler said here that Chap,tion
seek
city
to
the
otherwise blank papeir, He said: Might leave
.
children, too, watched the badly
e
The Fisis and Game Commis- to attend.
First
$ 15.00
journalistic employment. He as- smoker) dime-store items being man would carry all but
"As
Ave
went
to
press
the
sion also has changed the frog
Second
10.00
sumed the editorial position of thrown in the junk hears won- Seventh and stated that the
WALTER
STALLINS
tbiankety-blank
type
fell
be
out
of
outcome in that distriet "is
hunting season. Frogs may
Third
5.00
editor upon the resignawondering— inaYUr
-`--- . doubtful." He pt•edicted tiust
Senices were held at 2:30 Mon- the forms. This seemed like the news
taken from June 1 through
- tiht• ' •
'Clad, II Ribbon Groups
tion of Austin Adkinson who cdoeAtrilinald
s‘‘'
them.
have
day
afternoon
for
Walter
straw.
Stal'last
But
of
we
vvill
take
limit
one
a
with
December 31,
Chapman would win over John
Bide Ribbon Calves _ $ 5.00
joined the Associated Press last '
'as Christmas in Aug- Young Brown by a plurality of
15 per day. Hunting of pheas- lins, who dled at his home here mre chance. If anything else Fall.
Red Ribbon Calves __ 4.00
; +se
ust on Lake Street some hours
ant or native grouse will be Saturday night at 8:45. Mrs. W. happens to me, I'll just dynamite
iri4 more than 40.000.
White Ribbon Calves
3.00
December 1 to December 13, R. Reid of Fulton offlciated.\ this d . . . . place and you can
Settler estimated the turns
Married to the former Ann after the fire, Children's toys
'Class III Championship Class
opos- Burial was in the• church ceme-' have the remains for burial."
both dates laclusive.
Maxberry, they have one child, abundance formed 2n untidy' out in Saturday's primarf
$ 15.00
F:rst Place
Christmas tree heap as they eats 175,000. 'If the turnout should
sum, mink. raccoon. skunk, tery He was 57. Mr. Stallins. al' We'll pat the linotype and take David.
Second Place
12.50
applted through the ceiling when prove to be heavier, Mr. Chapmuskrat and red fox may be carpenter and painter. was born , another chance. But by the saints
Third Place
10.00
The News frequently did net constant flames weakened the man's margin of victory will be
taken from December 1 to and reared in Fulton. He was a ithat preserve us, don't be stir7.00
Fourth Place
agree with Mr. Sensing's vitu- rafters causing them to a
sesisz,s,
-inclu- member of the Baptist Church. prised at an explosion.
saird
ti,onately larger,
n.e
d Ferropo
salv
About twenty beef calves have January 31. both dates
perations on local and national away.
which
been fed out by club members sive. Federal regulations,
his
issues, but it admired
spunk. Firemen of the Fulton
announced. apand vall be entered in the show. have not been
Meanwhile the ttate Relate;
The News staff wishes him good South Fulton departments did
ply to Lae hunting of doves.
sentative of Railroad Trainmen
luck
in
whatever
endeavor
woodhe heroic work in bringing the flre
geese, coot and gallinule.
has sent a circular letter to railchooses.
under control in less than heti road employees here
cock and snipe.
endorsing
hours.
the candidacy of John Young
It is believed that the fire start- Etrown for the Senate in view of
ed from an electric motor in a his voting record on legislarefrigerator, which eves located tion pertaining to railroad workLast Saturday night, the Fulon the first floor in the front ers. The letter made rio endorseton Motor Court was host to 16
of the building. The flames were ment in the First District ConYMCA boss and their sponsors
sucked up through a vent pipe gressional race. Leaders here
-from Piquit Ohio. The group is
BrOW11
located above the refrigerator and revealed on Thursday morning
making a tour of the country
Services were held at Oak spread quickly over the second that the vote among the workSetting forth his position refrom Ohio to California in a specGrove Church Thursday after- floor.
by
his
charge
made
garding
a
ers would be evenly divided betruck, camping out
noon at 3 for Staff Sergt. Harry
The fire was first noticed at tween the three candidates with
every night and doing all of its opponent John Young Brown,
J. Williams. who was killed in ac- 6 a.m. by a negro porter at the Gordon and Gregory taking the
Democratic
Virgil
Chapman
own cooking.
tion in France while serving with City National Bank, who called largest segment.
candidate for the United States
the 103rd Division. The Rev. Pat the Fire Department.
The boys pitched their pup- Senate wired the News today as
Charles Gregory of Fulton and
Hardeman
officiated at the
tents on the lawn out at the follows:
The National Store, next door, John C. Bonduriant of Hickman
church and members of the suffered some damage from wa- co-chairmen of the Chapman
courts and prepared their meals
"You are urgently requested to
over open tires on the spot.
American Legion Post of Fulton ter and smoke.
forces in this county predict a
publish following statement as
winning vote for their candidate
were in charge at the graveCommenting on the unusual asnews: Quote I brand as absoluteW. H. FINCH
side. Hornbeak Funeral Home
in the Saturday primary. A. B.
pect of the visit, J. E. Hannephin,
ly false my opponent Jam
W. H. Finch, farmer, died at (Pete) Roberts, veterans chairshad charge.
assistant courts usana,ger, said,
Brown's charge that I
his home two miles south of man for Chapman said in checks"We enjoyed having the boys and Young
1944, Ser- the Kingston's Store
did not pay incorne tar for fourNovember,
Early
in
CommunitY ing the records of the major
were happy to offer them the
teen years. My only income durgeant Williams wa.s awarded the near here Sunday after an ill- candidates in the race he cOnkt
use of our grounds, which, of
ing twenty-two years in conIltronz,e
heroic
action
Star
for
ness
of
several
years.
He was U. not see how any veteran Words!
course were free. Vi'e will be
gress has been my salary on
against the enemy. being the
Mr. Finch was born in Hick- vote for any Senatorial canctiglad to oft'er the same free facilpald income tax yearly
first man in his division to re- man County, Ky., the son pf
date but Chapman.
ities to any other groups of sim- which I
Brovrn's
exception.
without
ceive the decoration. Before go- late Mr. and Mrs. William Henry
Billy Blackstone. promlnent
ilar nature who are traveling
charge is characteristic of his
ing into the service. Sergeant Finch. He was a member nt,the railroader and chairman of teas
through Futton looking for a
campaign
methods
whereby
Williams was an employe at the. Church of Christ at Oak Grove. Young stronghold predicts that
place to.spend the night."
slander and planted rumore
Fisher Body Company in Dehis candidate will receive a large
The group from Piqua is the substitute for facts and conAirs. Herman Drewery, who has vote from the labor forces.
troit.
second YMCA lour from that Ohio structive program. He has used
beensa patient in Haws Memorial
city this year to make the Cali- this type attack against all opHe leaves his wife, Mrs. Lil- Hospital. has been dismissed.
ALVIN STANLEY
fornia trip. According to Roger posing candidates in nearly
lian Stallins Williams of Fulton;
Funeral services were held
E. Middleswart, "N"' Secretary every election in last twenty
a son, Harry, Jr ; his parents,
aliss Willie Buffalos of Jack- Sunday, August 1, at Stanley's
who accompanied the boys, tht years. I fully expect further unMr. and Mrs. Alnius Williams of son, Tenn., is the guest of her Chapel Church of Christ for Mr.
Piqua "S'" also sponsors trips to scrupulous charges from Brown
brothers, Louis sister, airs. J.
Fulton; three
Alvin Braxton Stanley oftsPalm-s
Godfrey.
Mammoth GIVC. the New England before Saturday primary. Un- ,
and Buel Williams, both of Deersville, who died yesterday afStates and Canada.
quote your kindness in publish- !
troit, and Alvie Williams of FulMr. and Mrs. (:. F. Jackson of ternoon at 3 o'clock at Jones
All of the youngsters in the ing this statement this week will
ton, and two sisters, Mrs. Guy Ntishville are the guests of Mr.i Clinic. He was 76 years old and
, group were under 16 years of be greatly appreciated.
Ledbetter and Mrs. H. S. Cat- and Mrs. Thomas Exum and oth- formerly made his home in the
age, it was reported.
"Virgil Chapman"
lett, both of Detroit.
er relatives.
I Latham Community.
HE GETS AROUND

Plans have now been compietad for Fulton County's /5th
-Farm Bureau Annual Picnic to
be held at the old Fulton County.lair Grounds at Fulton. Kentucky on August Ilth, J. B. McGehee, Secretary, reported today.

Letter To The Editors

Read And Weep

Fulton Laml-Mark Goes U In Smoke
As BaWridge's Dime Store Burns

Looking School
Squirrel Season
To Open Aug. 20; Planned By
Hunting Limited Next Wednes ay

Erl Sensing
Leaves Leader
As News Editor

I-H Beef Show
ro Be Aug.11

I

$75,000 Lost ia Baldridge Fire

Fulton Mo. Court
Is Boys Camp-Site Chapman Denies
fax Evasion As
Charged BV

Sgt. 'Williams Is
Brought Home For
Final Interment
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We've always enjoyed eating
fish at daylight or late in the lakes that offer hideouts in the
after our exand at night. Shoreline hot summer months 40-50 feet ! in cafeterias and
evening
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
water is cooler then and, since down. And the northern pike is I periences here, we like cafeteria
fishing equally well.
ing
the bass must eat sometime, it in all the lakes.
R. Paul and Johanna M. Westphel
is late or early in the day when
EDITORS and PUBLISHERS
you'll find them in the shallow
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
feeding.
Delaney Lake, Ontario--We've
Cards
OBITUARIES, Card of Thanks, Business Notices and Political
experienced a lot of good fishing
department.
advertising
by
charged at the rates specified
in the past three decades. from
year. Else%lexica to Alaska and from coast
the world's dolly newspaper—
Subscription rates radius of 20 miles of Fulton $2.00 a
to eoast, but none of it ever sur-here $2.50 a year.
yOurself one of
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOL You will find
have
had
the
we
sport
the
passed
post office at
the best-Informed persons in yOuf community on world affairs when
tred as second class matter June 28, 1933 at the
You will 6,0111
regularly
last few days.
you read this world-wale doily newspaper
1879.
fresh, new viewpoints, o fuller, richer understanding of today. vital
ton, Kentucky, under the act of March 3,
bass, walleyes
Smallmouth
news—PLUS help from its exclusive features on homemaking, aclUconorthern pike and lake trout all
tiOn, business, theater, music, radio, sports.
• rix......--.....,have found the lures we tossed
11weirecrIbis *Ow te
Thanks, Governor Clements
I
PII-S
The Cntahon Science Publishing SoC1etY
tide special "gettheir way tempting, and, as a reOne. NOrway Street, Soslon 15, Mass , U S A.
s and
sseeetereir *Nee
Christian
me
The
send
sult, limit catches have been the l —I Noma fee $11
On the front page of today's duties are mountainou
assess
whiCh
I Endowed is $1, tot
ies are in*xi manna tee one month apm.res..
News appears a letter from Hon, whose responsibilit
It).
daily rule rather than the excep^"•,-‘ssurridesset.erse'srn.•••'Earle C. Clements, Governor of finite. ,'
tion.
Sena
of
elevation
the
With
the Commonwealth of Kenfun
or
it's
no
more
Frankly.
none
tucky. wherein he advises that tor Alben Barkley to the
sport fishing here than any spot
on tht
the stretch of, road running Elation for vice-president
Zone_ State
in the states when the fish are
Cite
spotliele
the
ticket,
Democratic
is
Extension
along Lake Street
in -a cooperative mood. The strike.
la
on
focused
is
Nation
the
of
early
very
a
at
to be repaired
the battle and sizzling fillets in
native State. How comforting it
date.
the frying pan are about the
kind;
This news reaches us in a is to have a man like Earle
tny
ihall move among
same the world over. But We
spirit of humble gratitude, not Clements at the helm of the
have really hit the jackpot in
1 shall see
only because it will mean a ship of State . . businessmag
Fulton, Kentucky
cooperation from the fish this
No grief there eS great as this
Carr and Third Streets
Tnarked step toward city de- statesman and leader of it t
trip.
II
Given rue.
velopment but because-sit--will—Statte, -whose resources ar,e
And there's been One aspect
art, I
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
mean an unusual attention to limited, whose potentialities
to fishing here that has been
civic issues by a man whose boundless.
1 arn wiser then I was;
different from anything we've
PHONE 7
;I have gone
found elsewhere. It has been
WALTER VOELPEL
HORNBEAK
.1
JPAUL
feilow-citn
my
way
Down the
similar to eating at a cafeteria
Licenseji Funeral
Funeral
Licensed
For The Ladies
•
where you stop along the serving
journey on,
Director and Embalmer
Embalmer
and
Director
line at different places to get ihe
vinced that women can swing
Dear Mrs. Westpheling:
AIRS. J. C. YATES
food of your choice. Here you do
Lady Assistant
I enjoyed very much the two this election if they want to. As
the same with fish.
editorials from THE FULTON I see it, our job is to get as many
Delanfish
Contract Funeral HOMO
For lake trout you
COUNTY NEWS that you were women as possible registered
ey Lake. It is a deep, cold lake
thoughtful enough to write. I es- and to the polls. I do not differBURIAL ASS'N.
r
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DfleRECTORS
that harbors this species in abunpecially liked the one with the entiate between Democrats and
it's
bass,
if
that
smallmouth
know
I
dance For
headline. "Put On the Old Gray Republicans for
Keyes Lake, two portages out
enough women go to the polls,
Bustle, Harry!"
a
win.
will
Party
of Delaney. After spending
I am sure that feeling as you our
I have not seen Lucy Howarth
day catching smallmouth bass on
do, you must have been pleased
surface or mar-surface lures. both flies and plugs we didn't
WHEN F IRE STRIKES—
at the active part played by for some time, but I shall hope
You most likely will find the complain a bit about the two
women in the recent Conven- to see her very soon and I cerYOUR LOSSES BE
WILL
bass near the top.
portages. In fact, for another
tion. There were 512 women tainly shall give her your best
COVERED?
shows
r
FULLY
But if your thermomete
day of equally good fishngi. v.•e'd
delegates and alternates, 5 ma- regards.
degrees, better dig down make a dozen portages.
75-80
our
of
copy
a
enclosing
am
I
who
women
3
and
jor speakers,
The value of your property
in the old tackle box for some
Grassy Narrovas Lake. only a
made seconding speeches for magazine, THE DEMOCRATIC
has soared! Lasses from
spoons
or
plugs
unning
deep-r
one-portage trip is a walleye
President Truman. Many of the DIGEST, and am putting you on
to
eight
down
travel
will
hie will soar equally high.
that
haven. And Muskie Lake. also
newspaper and radio people at the mailing list to receive the
12 feet in the water. When the only a hop-step-and-jump from
us today and be
Phone
the Convention felt that the publication regularly. I hope
r JIM MITCHELL
sUrface temperature is around Delaney, offers muskellunge.
Women's Division was the busi- that you will find it informaare adequately
you
be
SURE
will
usually
it
degrees,
80
overNaturally, there's some
est in the Headquarters and tive and interesting.
In past years we've always about 10 degrees cooler down
seewatin
protected.
We shall be interested
lapping of species In these
that much of the enthusiasm and
been a little sorry to see August eight to 10 feet.
ers but a careful study has dislife of the Convention was pro- ing any other editorials you roll around—at least from a
temsurface
the
as
find
the
you
two
of
pattern
lines
If
write along the
closed a well-defined
vided by the women.
standpoint—for this
fishing
in your favorite water to the choice of certain lakes by
We of the Women's Division you sent.
month usually means extremely perature
about"
all
forget
degrees.
am
I
80
wish,
good
over
every
With
are proud of the recent appointcertain species.
hot weather and comparatively
artifical lures and head for the
Sincerely yours,
ment of Frieda Hennock of New
It is simple, however, to expoor fishing.
dealer.
minnow
or
worm
(Signed)
nearest
pattern.
CommuniFederal
cafeteria
York to the
plain this
INSURANCE AGENCY
we don't feel too
year
this
But
Live bait can be fished success- First. lake trout thrive in water
India Edwards
cations Commission. It is not al208 Main
we have been
for
it,
about
badly
20-25 feet, and you'll that is 40-50 degrees in temperadown
fully
Executive Director
ways easy to find a qualified
a lot in recent weeks have to go that far to find 72Women's Division listening
woman for such an important
ture. So this species inhabits the
Steel, that veteran
degree water a:hen it's over 80 deep lakes where they can go
Dem. Natl. Comm. to Frank
post—but I am sure that Miss
water fisherman who spe- degrees on the surface.
fresh
Hennock will do a job that vsill Mrs. Johanna Westpheling
down 200-300 feet in mid-sumcializes in outwriting the finny
If you're. a middle-of-the-day mer to find the right water temEditor
reflect credit on her sex.
with a thermometer.
gamesters
the
mind
don't
and
fishermen
You are right in feeling that THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Now Frank doesn't use a ther- scientific approach, the ther- peratures.
the women's vote is of great im- Fulton, Kentucky
The smallmouth bass is not namometer for bait or a bobber mometer- idea probably will put
found
portance this year. I am conor anything like that. But he more fish on the stringer. At tive to these waters and is
the
doea let a thermometer deter- lea.st we're going to try it this only in the lakes where
mine where and how he'll fish. month for we always have hated species was planted. There aren't
Mystery
It's that simple, to hear him ex- to crawl out of bed at the crack too many bass lakes, but the
fish have propagated well in
•
plain it.
of dawn. And to catch bass on the spots
precautions!
were
they
where
In late veers we have heard these
therFrank's
all,
weathFirst of
the surface in the hottest
eating. bestocked.
a great deal about infantile Wash hands before
on
based
are
theories
to
mometer
it is frequently necessary
The walleye is not too particuparalysia. The medical profes- fore handling food and after the fact that fish are cold- er
lar and is found in most of. the
sion usually refers to it by the going to the toilet. Teach chil- blooded animals. with their body
—
medical term of poliomyelitis dren not to exchange bits of temperatures always the same
_saes
and most laymen call it polio. candy and food. Keep flies and as the water in v.thich they're
Engines
New
Great
2
By either name it is still one of other insects away from food. living. And, like humans. the
Choose •ither the V-8 or
•the diseases that baffles science Keep garbage covered. Keep fish have certain t,emperatures
DR T. M. REED
Six. Up to 10%
children way from crowds. Don't
and the medical profession.
incr•ose in gos
that they prefer.
Since 1938 the National Foun- take them to theaters. on trains.
economy.
The dargemouth bass, for inChiropractor
dation for Infantile Paralysis or buses unless absolutely neceshabwater
his
enjoys
stance,
too
has spent ralllions of dollars. sary. Don't let children play
to be around 70-72 degrees.
collected through the annual hard. Fatigue. late hours, ir- itat
can live in
a bass
March of Dimes Campaigns. in regular schedules and meals may Naturally
that is warmer or coldet
research. treatment and care of make them susceptible to at- water
than that, but as the temperapolio. But as vet. nobody knows tack of polio. Keep them from
Fulton, Hy
goes up or down its acthe exact cause of polio. The getting overheated and quick ture
vary accordingly. The
tivities
lir. available al Wye cost
Don't
chilling.
or
off
cooling
beseen
been
virus has never
fish will be most active—and
cause no microscope is power- swim in polluted waters. Swim
it's
en
fishing—v.h
for
only in water approved by the better
ful enough to show it.
degrees. If it's 80 degreta
The infectious character of Health authorities and in any 70-72
bass will loaf around in the
polio has been proyen. Appar- event don't stay long in cold a
Veterinary Service
deep water, feed only as much
ently. polio may soread from one water.
a
Parents should watch for as necessary to get by, and, as
person who ha.s the disease to
result, be a poor target for the
Day or _Night
another by means of various fever, headaches. colds, upset
fisherman. The same is truesecretients that come from the stomach. muscle stiffriteas and
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July. August and September aro them just like a lot of other mometer, then visit your favo--4:-Graduate Veterinarian
the bad months. and it asually childhond diseases. Above all. rite bass spot. Row out from
Located CM Martin-Fulton
disappears with the first frost. do not get excited. Remember shore a few yards and take a
The Medical Advisory Staff of thst patients do get well and surface reading. If the therHighway.
be
to
the National Foundation for In- with good care, the majority re- mometer shows the water
around 70 degrees, fish with
recommend cover withma crippling.
fantile Paralysis
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The Farmer And The Horseless Buggy
When a Minnosota automobile
finance company recently noted that more new, rather than
old, cars were being bought by
farmers—with payment in full
in cash— it investigated and
developed significant comparisons. For example:
The 1948 model of the car
that, in 1940. sold for $950. now
carries a price tag of $1,600. but
in non-dollar terms, according
to the Bulletin of the Automo-

bile Manufacturers Assn.. here
is what the two cars cost:
'40 Car '48 Car
21
64
Hogs (275 lb.) __
81 2
Steers s1,0001b.) ____12la
88
130
Lambs 490 lb.)
343
522
Milk ON lb.)
96
176
FP'T.S (crates)
602
Wheat (bushels) __1,393
717
Corn Opushelss ____1,537
1,468
3,135
Hay Itons)
10
10
Cotton (bales)
Ford Motor Company)

Whitnel-Hornbeak
Funeral Home
Fulton, Ky.
408 Eddings Street
For Ambulance Service Day or Night

PHONE: 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of.
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc

1
le(
the f
legisl
ditia
farm

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

DRIVE-IN CAFE
PIT BAR-B-Q
ICE COLD DRINKS
SHORT ORDERS
(Formerly C & E Sandwich Shop)

ICE COLD BEER
By the C
By the Bottle
Owned and Operated
By RAY CLONTS
Bar-B-Q by Leek Woods
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
HOURS: 7:30 A. M. to MIDNIGHT
Phone 9194
Depot Street

Vir
Exp

Sofa-Wide Seats
seats
YOU nne relox•d, at •ase,
57 inches wid• in front,60 in bock.
Low Silhouetto
That longer, lower look.
Yet more h•adroorn, tool
59% More Rigid
New "Lifeguard" Body
and frame structure.

Theis a

2.

Tern

4
No car we've ever sold has had a reception like the
Ford Forty Niner. No car hos ever received such wholehearted praise. And no wonderl Insid• and out, it's new
in every way ... and you helped design it! In letters,
surveys, personal interviews, you told Ford what you
wonted. Soo "The Car of the Year" at our showrooms.
COm• in soon. You'll bo just os excited os we arol

De

Mayfield Highway, Fulton

Your Delighted Ford Dealers..

EC
Al
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, It Pays To Advertise In The News!

,egtENTISTS AWE PLANNING
GUWED MISSILES WWI WILL FLY
TO HEIGHTS UNEXPU)RED BY MAIL
BETORE MANufACTUR1NG,MISSIU3
WILL bE TESTED AS SMALL MODEL1k

The Home of

Good Bari-B.
HICKORY LOG

TIEW YB-40 SUPER BOMBER

CERMANiS
V-2 ROCKET
AKEN OVER BY
AMERIG4,,HAS FLOWN
'ft) ALTITuDE OF 120
MILES, ATTAINED SPEED Of
3200 MPH 1401V INSTRUMENTS OF
SOENCE,ROCKETS ARE FIRST DEVELOPED AS TINY SC.ALE MODELS

POWERED BY 8JET ENGINES, RAS 5000
MILE BOMBING RANGE. ONLY FASTEST
ICKT FRS CAN CATCH IT./

-eleff"V$
*it

108 East Fourth Street

SET FIGHTERS HOLD EXISTING SPEW
RECORD'S DLACT SPEED 15 SECRET.

MODEL PLANE CONTEST

I111111111111MVINEWMIMMEDIEMOHMWEIWIMMWEIP

CHICKS
THRU
AUGUST
Hatches Off Mondays and Wednesdays
We Will Be Hatching Thru August

FULTON HATCHERY
State Line St.

Phone 483

Fulton

"Chicks With a Personality"
10-Hole Metal Hog Feeders
Worm Remedies

Turnip Seed

PLYMOuTH MOTOR CORF! WILL ItiVITE 500 OF
THE WORLD'S FINEST MODEL BUILDERS TO THE
2ND INTERNATIONAL MODEL PLANE CONTEST
AT DETROIT AUGUST 18-23. MODEL BUILDERS
WILL FLY PLANES POWERED BY RUBBER BANDS.
SMALL GAS ENGINES AND POWERFUL JET
JOBS THAT REACH SPEEDS UP TO 150 MPH.
APPLICATION BLANKS FOR THE CONTEST
ARE AVAILABLE AT PLYMOUTH DEALERS.

Grave national and foreign problems are
facing our government today. Kentucky and
the country are in great need of tried-andtrue lawmakers in the United States Senate
In critical times (Ike these.
VIRGIL CHAPMAN'S long experience in
Congress (22 years) qualifies him to tackle
our problems ... and get things done that
should be done.

CHAPMAN'S RECORD PROVES
HE'S A FMEND OF
FARMERS, VETERANS, WORKERS, INDUSTRY

Chapman helped create the
i• REA,TVA and AAA to benefit
the farmers. He sponsored tobacco
legislation which brought an additional $227,600,000 to tobacco
farmers in four years. •
Chapman helped pass the G. I.
An Bill, World War I Bonus, G. I.
Terminal Leave Pay; the protec-

CIMPAMII

Democratic Primary, Saturday, August 7
CHAPMAN CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
ROBERT B. HENSLEY, Assistant Chairman
CLYDE WATSON, Publicity Director

At noon a delicious lunch
was enjoyed by all. The meeting resumed at 1 o'clock, with
reports from the project leaders.
Receration by Mrs. Rucker
and Mrs. Muzzall. Prizes going
to Mrs. Holladay and Mrs. Palmer. Sunshine gifts
were
drawn, the meeting adjourned
to meet next with Mrs. Irene
Yates, Aug. 25, at 7 o'clock, p.
m. for the club picnic, all members with their
families are
urged to be present.

go€.4. gm/ 74 Illalee"Nem Whyek

ROCK SPRINGS
(Not published Last Week)
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cooper
spent Wednesday with Herman
Elliott and boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
girls spent Wednesday with
Johnnie Moore.
Arnie Brown and John McClanahan attended the supper
IMININIMOr
for the employees of the Texaco Gas Company at Hickman.
Mrs. Georgia Simons from
Fulton is spending a few days
with Mrs. Jenny Pulby.
Mrs.
Nina Moore, Misses
Gladys Moore and Ina Bellew
spent Monday with Mrs. Vera
Byrd.
Bob Brown and Kenneth McClanaham are spending a few
days at Kentucky Lake.
Misses Martha Copelen and
Sandra Hale spent Tuesday afternoon vrith Mr. and Mrs. Arvel
Green.
Kirk Prince of Proysburg is
visiting with Elmoore Copelen
and family this week.
Miss Laura Fern Haynes spent
a few days last week with Gladys
Moore.
Mrs. Dorothy Green and son,
Miss Odell Wilbur spent Wednesday with tars. Fred Wilbur.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilbur
from Martin are spending the
week end vrith their parents.

BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Main Street

Fulton

FIRST X-RAY BUS
FOR CANCER!

IT IS CARRYING GENERAL ELECTRIC X-RAY

CANCER DETECTION FACIUTIES-ro

mosr

DISTANT VILLAGES AND FARMS.

BOOST
ROADSIDE
SALES I

WATCH

REPAIRING

•

t

ir#

G-E FLOODLIGHTS
MAKE MOTORISTS
STOP AND SHOP

9 MILLION SHAKES!
/,x,NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC DEVICE
- TESTS RADIO TUOES BY SHAKING

ake

THEM 257741E5A SECOND

FOR100HOURS sucH Tes-rs
RULE GUESSWORK our
OF 6-E PRODUCTS.

R. M. KIRKLAND

You can pad your con/ids/we

GENERAL

—

ELECTRIC

Hoar the Fred Waring Show...NBC Network Thursday Night...Coast to Coast

Tit

WE MAKE
YOUR
OLD RADIO
SING
LIKE NEW

gi) Chapman voted for every bill
QM presented in Congress between
1942 and 1947 to keep down prices.
He can be counted on to continue
the fight against high prices.

For United States Senator

EDWARD F. SEMLER, Chairman
ALLEN BUCKNER, Nnance Director

The Welfare Workers Club
met with Mrs. James Haygood
July 28, with 11 rnembers and
6 visitors present.
The house was called to order by the president devotorial
and prayer by Mrs. Ray Watts.
Song, Wonderful Words of Life,
led by Mrs. Rucker. Roll call
and minutes read by secretary.

ROUTE THREE
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A CLEAN BILL
OF HEALTH

FOR

WELFARE WORKERS

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Isbell and
little daughter, Mrs. W. B. Cale,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cole and
family. and Mr. and Mrs. Willie
B. Cole and family of Hickman
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Williams and family.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Brown and
EFFICIENT
son visited in Falsomdale Thursday.
•
PROMPT
and
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Llpycl
Owens and son, Mr.
Low!
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Brown, and Elder and Mrs. E.
C. Lowry visited Mr. and Mrs.
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
Burnal Lov.Ty Saturday night.
Mrs. J. C. Foster spent the
weekend with Mrs. Willie Low
Brown.
hIrs. Gusta Bennett, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Bennett and family spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Bennett.
DIAMONDS
Mr. and Mrs. Oria Foster, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Butler, and
hIr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster and
Betty attended the ball game
at Fulton Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum
and son visiter Mr. and Mrs.
JEWELER
Burnal Lawry Thursday and all
was dinner guest of Mr. and
FULTON, KY.
MAIN ST.
Mrs. John Ladd and family of

tive Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act;
Reciprocal Trade Act; Social Security Act; Federal Housing Act;
National Defense Program.

PERFORMANCE-NT PHAUSES-IS MST MONTS

VOTE

Fulgham.
The Oak Grove Church of
Christ meeting started Sunday.
A large crowd is attending.
Jimmie Allen Lowry is spending a few days with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Bunal
Lowry.
Mrs. Willie Lou Brown, and
Elder and Mrs. E. C. Lowry was
the dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Hester Bennett Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hicks, and
Air. and Mrs. Mozell Speight and
daughter returned to theii
home in Detroit Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Wright
visited with her mother, Mrs.
Lizzie Foster Friday night.
Elder and Mrs. E. C. Lowry
spent Thursday with Mr. and
Mrs. Elzo Foster.
Mr. and Mrs. George Newhill spent Sunday with Mrs.
Willie Lou Brann.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor and
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Yates attended church at Bethleham Sunday.

jor operation two weeks ago and
is doing nicely.
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Baird of
Mr. and ',qrs. Edgar Grissom
Cayce, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. attended church at Cayce SunWeatherford and sons of Spring- day night.
hill Connicunite spent Sunday
Edna 'Hicks spent Saturday
v..1.1.1 Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Gris- nieht with Mrs.
James HiclGs
'
and little daughter Janice Sue
Mr. and NIrs. Leon hloore , of Martin highway.
pinounces the coming Wedding . Mr. and Mrs. Sam Anderson
of their daughter
Nlartha of and childrzn were dinner guests
Union City to N. B. Robertson. I of Mrs. Ella Hally of Cayce
Also of Union City. Martha is Sunday.
the only daughter of Mr. and
Mr. and Nirs. Vance Hicks
Mrs. Moore and a graduate of were dinner
guests of Mrs.
the 1948 class of Cayce high James Hicks,
Sunday after
school. Now is employed at church.
Union City, N. B. is also emplpy- Lillie Nancy
Fulcher had o bee
ed at Union City the Wedding to sting her Saturday causing
will take place in Union City her face
to swell real bad, but
on Aug. 21st.
did not seem to be painful.
Mrs. Jocie Hicks spent last
Mary Elezibeth the little
week with Mr. and Mrs. Vance daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam
Hicks
Anderson was carried to the
Mrs. NVilliam Henson has re- doctor Sunday evening, but Ls
To cultivate the sense of the
turned home from the Fulton better at this writing.
beautiful, is one of the most efHospital after undergoing a maAlbert Moore is spending this appreciation of the divine goodweek with N. B. Robertson at ness.—Bovee.
Union City.

WEST STATE LINE

NO TIME FOR weal

Virgil Chapman Is An
Experienced Lawmaker

Page 3

If your radio can be repaired,
we'll fix it!

We have parts

Replaying the match
at the 19th hole!
THIS IS PAR?.* OF

;ci fit every make and style
a

*Veit

. . and plenty of mechanical
givvy! Honest diagnosis.

, CITY
ElectricCo.
205 Commercial Ave.

0

One good round deserves another
- so make it a round of Hill and
Hill! Today, enjoy the rich, mellow Kentucky flavor of this—

"Iffaarviil.-4.931die
NATIONAL DISTILLERS PF1TD

CORPORATION,NEW YORK, N.Y.•86 PROOF•65% GRAIN NEUTR
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The Woman's Page
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor,

PHONE 926

Following the session Mrs. Wallace Ashy gave the Bible Study
of Famous Women of the Bible.
She told the story of "Schaboil's
Mother."
I During the social hour the hostesses served a lovely Ice course.

Neva
of Mrs.
Tuesday guest
Singleton and she helped clot
Miss Joyce Taylor
corn.
Mrs. Ruth Weems called on
hIrs. J. J. McNatt was the
Finley,
Tuesday evening guest of Mrs. her sister, Mrs. Emglett
Saturday.
T. C. House.
Mr. and Mrs. Hermy Roberts
called on Mr. and
Mrs. J. P.
Owen Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Trigg Bowlin
Fulton visited Mr. mut Mrs. ElMr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickman lie Glisson Sunday afternoon.
went to Mayfield Tuesday and
while there visited Mrs. Betty
Mr. and Mrs. Vci dell Glissorr
Howard and Mr. and Mrs. Jimand, girls were the dinner guesb
my Jennings and baby.
Mrs. Powell Melton
Mr. ano Mrs. Kenneth Weems Of Mr. and
and Sherry Sunday'.
of Elipabeth, New
Jersey ate
• guests of his mother. Mrs. Ruth
Weems and other relatives this
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 'Tuber
week.
t.r.ited Mi.
t
and children
ville
'Jane and SU(' Owens visited and Mrs. Verdell Glisson SunJoyce Taylor Wednesday on bus- day aftei noon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Whitlock
and Mr. and Mrs. Hassell Ross
of Martin were Sunday guests
of the former's daughter, Mrs.
Robert Graham and Mr. Graham
in Highlands.

DUREDOM RT. 2

Mrs, W. B. Neely is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Oscar CtunFulton Ladies Guests
Miss Wilma Jean HsuTis Becomes Bride Of
mings.
Of Paducah Golf Club
Charles Browder At First Methodist Church
ladies of the Fulton Golf
The
Mrs. Bettie Spence is visiting
The First Nfethodist Church surmounted with a purple throat- Club,
the Nlitytield club and the her daughter, Mrs. Elmer Barber,
was the scene of a wedding of ed orchid, showered with satin Paxton Club of Paducah
were near Palmersville.
beaftty and simplicity Friday ribbon and tuberoses. Aa antique the
guests of the Paducah Comwolining at 10 o'clock when Wil- rosepoint wedding handkerchief .ry
t
Club for a four o'clock tourMrs. Dalton Freeman visited
ma ../ean Harris, niece of Ntr. and was in the leaves of the Bible. nament Tuesday
in Paducah. her sister, Mrs. Jim Neely, Monaars; James Ray Grahamflietaltie 'Miss Rose Marie Nall of Nlay- •1
Mrs. Buren Rogers was medal- day.
the; bride of Charles Auaefson field, cousin of the bridi,'Served ist
for all the clubs. Mrs J. J'.
BroWder, son of Mrs. Opal Brow- as maid of honor. Her two-niece
----- !Howard, NIrs. H. I.. Bushart and
Airs,' H. L' Carter and daughwall frock of pink eyelet batiste was
deri,
3trs. Jasper Vowel! tied for the ter Martha, Bardstown,
Rev, W. E. Mischke read the idenlical with the bride's
have been
dress.'same number of putts and had visiting Mrs.
tmprehsive single ring ceremony. Her hat was a starched ruffle of ,
•Carter's sister, Mrs.
to draw. with Nil's. Yowell wiuE.‘ Hanntisisin; in Fulton this
The altar of the ehureh Wee beau- he batiste forming •ir bonnet and+ nin g. NIrs. Jack Carter v..on
iness.
a ball past week. They left.
tifullY decorated with large floor tied at the back with pink gro- .i for
Sunday afmost
sevens.
the
ternoon for Murray where they
baskets of glossy green privet grain, which hung in long stream- i
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Williams
Follov.ing the gat a delightful were joined by
I
Mr. and ?Ars, Duward Wilson
Rev. H. L Carand large'brass altar vases of fan ers. She carried a dainty colonial luncheon
a
m
no
dnda
Cy
hafies called on her parserve('
was
attended Saturday night sot ver
and
TURBOTS
OF
FISH
continued on to RidgeWITH
shaped arrangement of White bouquet of pastel daisies encircled I
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T
C.
House
The afternoon was spent in crest, N.C., for a
ices at Water Valley.
TOMATO SAUCE
four-week stay
King Asters. The choir andI pray- with a blue lace frill. The bougames of bridge and golf. About in the mountains.'
er rails were twined with gar- quet was tied with satin rib- Iseventy-five
Mr.
add
Mrs.
Harry_
Yates
Meatless
atdays
aren't
attended the tournaworry days
bons in the same
lands of privet.
at all—not if you'll
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ower.
wity_down tended church at Lynnville SunPastel shades
'
latent, There _ were_
Mrs. Finis Johnson and denial- ht your bag of triersdip
Preceding the ceremony, a pro- as the daisies and showered
with ladies fr(mii Fulton.,about_ thirLy
and com-rliji
with-eggy spent
an
ter, Mary Jane, have returned to with eye-appealing, appetizing fish ily of
gram of nuptial music was pres- he daisies.
Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Roberts.
their home in Detroit, after a dishes like tbis.
ented by Miss Lois Jean Hind- Paul Nanney attended NIr.1
and Mrs. Willie Yates and famvisit to relatives in Fulton.
num, sporano, who sung "0 Browder as best man. Joe Treas
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Taylor
Promise Me," DeKoven, and "The and Morgan O'Nfar were the ushTurbots of Fisk
and family went to
Mayfield
Mrs. Jack Naifeh and little son,
Accurate
Lord's Prayer," Maloete: Ntiss ers.
nets (haddock, perch, cod. Thursday on business.
John Michael, will leave Sunday
For her niece's wedding Mrs. Mrs. H. J. Jackson and
Elizabeth Roper, flautist, played
T.
C.
WORKMANSHIF'
House
and
flounder,
J.
E.
as
Finley
son
desired)
for
their home in Detroit after
the Elgar "Saint d'Arrnour." Mrs. Graham wore a Franklin origi- of Bonne Terre, Nlo., have returndrove to Martin Saturday and
salt FePP*2'
a visit to her parents, Mr. and
At Low Cost
Clarence Maddox, whose selec- nal of black sheer with a draped ed to their home after
•
rusks,
crushed
to
crumbs
Mr.
Finley
purchased
a visit to
a
new
1 small onion, minced
Watches, Clocks and Time
lions were "Nlorning," and "A bodice ending in a diagonal tunic her sister, Mrs. L. A. Clifton and Mrs. John Noffel and other relaFrazier car.
tives.
•
stlffed
olives,
sliced
over
The
a pencil slim skirt. At the Mr. Clifton at their
Nuptial Song."
trio:Mb:mai
kited his sister and family, Mr. Pieces of All Kinds Accurate
home, Clift1 tablespoon minced parsley
wedding marches were used for waist line loops of black taffeta crest.
Mr. and MIS. T. Rickman vis- ly Repaired at Low Cost byjuice of 1 lemon
Mr. and Mrs. John Shepherd
the processional and recessional, were caught in the crepe. She,
Ellegood anti
I tablespoons fortified margsr- and Mrs. James
ANDREWS
'Ind son, John, have returned
and Shubert's "Serenade," and wore an early fall hat of gull! NIrs. Wallace
Me, melted
boys Saturday.
Shankle and Mrs. home after a
visit to his sister,
Barnby wedding hymn, "0 Per- grey felt with a large black J. C. Olive
Jewelry
eup snappy mushroom tomawill return the last Mrs. L. A.
Mrs. Evaline Yates was
th
Clifton' and Mr. Clif-fect Love were olaYed during the ostrich plume and small black of the week from
to sauce
Lexington, Ky., ton. ,
ceremony.
ei . er corsage was J garden-,where
they were delegates to
Ralf& filets with salt and pep'The bride, who was given in Mg•
'c
thoenv.
e
4nmtieornican Legion Auxiliary
per. Make a light stuffing of re"PURSE STRINGS" b RE-NU SHOE SHOP
MRS. COPELAND IS
Mrs. Browder, mother of the
marriage by Mr. Graham, was
maining
ingredients, excepting the
HIGH SCORER AT
:MI POINT le THAT•
beautiful in her wedding dress gr°°m• also wore a black sheer i
tomato sauce. Spread the stufof frailty' white eyelet batiste. Franklin original. The bodice real Mrs. 1.. V. Bradford and Dud- THURSDAY BRIDGE
fing over surface of the filets. Roll
Mrs.
A.. B. Roberts entertained each and tie. Place in well greased
The dress was two-piece with a tured a bertha of the sheer which Its. Morris are visiting their
closely fitted jacket featuring a tied in a soft bow at the neck brother, Woodson Morris in San the Thursday Bridge Club at her muffin tins. Slip this pan of tins
honie
and
on
Jackson Street with two into a brown paper bag closing t'•
formed capea sleeves. A (leen
sweetheart neckline, With threeAntonio, Texas.
tables of regular members en- bag with string. Bake in moderquarter puffed sleeves and a marquisette yoke in the bock met
joying the afternoon in enthus- ate oven MO' F.) % hour. If
Hared peplum. Small Pearl but- the bretha which formed a cowl.
desired, when pan removed !Tons
Mr. iind Mrs. R. P. Felkner 'astic playing.
• paper bag, tope ofisfish
tons closed the jacktt. The grace- A soft bow also flnished the
rolls may
and
sons,
immy
an
R
onnie
'
of
d
Mrs.
B.
the
O.
Copeland
with
skirt
high
was
flared.
She,
fully flared skirt was ballerina belt,
be brovrned under broiler hest. Re.."/.
i.mporia,
/sans.,
are
the
guests
scorer
wore
for
the
a
afternoon.
black
felt
hat
move
to
serving
with
platter and servo
length. She wore a halo-half hat
a
of white crepe with a Mary Queen shaded Ostrich feather tip at the °f her parents, NIT.. and NIrs. C. Following the games the hos- with tomato mushroom sauce.
For other taste-tempting recipes
of Scotts trim outlined with pleat- front, v.•hich was interspersed A. Boyd on the Union City high- ess served a dilisditful ice course.
Nlembers •'Awing were Mes- write today for your free copy of
ed horsehair braid and white il- gold and a black veil with gold ,svaY
'
Lake Street.
dames Felix Gossum, N. T. Morse. the two-color, 92-page recipe booklusion. At each side were clus- clots to match the quill of the 1
Mrs. Bob Naifeh has returned Rupert Stilley,Nel Simons, Rob- let, "Mealtime Magic," to National
ters of tuberoses. She wore a ostrich tip. Her corsage was of
to her home in Norman, Okla., ert Graham, Don Hill and B. O. Cotton Council, Box 18, Memphis
single strand of pearls, a gift of gardenias.
Next to the City National Bank
1, Tenn.
Following the ceremony the after a visit to her brothers, F. Copeland.
the groom. She carried Bible
couple left for an extended' motor A. Homra and family and Fred
. trip, after which they will make Homra.
and BIBLE UNION
their home in Fulton.
Mrs. W. C. Morrison
For traveling' Mrs. Browder' Ntr. and Mrs. Byron Rogers of
score a junior guild suit of black Bowling Green, Ks•., were Thurs. Dale Cummings has been on
By BILL PA1.11-OON
faille. The fitted jacket was closed day night guests of Mr. and Mrs. the sick list for the past week
v.ith black and gold buttons and Elvis Ntyrick and attended the suffering from rheumatic fever.
However, he took the penicilin
• had full
bishop sleeves. Her Horse Show.
TIN SHOP
treatment at -the Fulton Hospital'
white crepe blouse had diagonal
XOyareyi
"
bands of tucked crepe joined to I. N1rs. Oakley Brown and son. and is much_latter.
IlLiStIlll
the blouse With vareuciffinef in;'''Gene of Louisville- are:the duests - Mrs. John AM Simpton is-sortie I
Her. She htti.been in -the Folsertion. Her small Wel( felt-a-of her mother, Mts. J. B. Cequin
cloche had a rolled trim of white and her sister, Mrs. C. A. Sfeph- ton Hospital but is now at A.
W.
Simpson's.
felt trimmed in front with a rose ens and family in the Mayfield
Level] Harstood of Chicago, Ill., ,
made of black and white velvet highwaY•
had
his vacation last week with '
---.1C—
encircled with small black feath-I
Aar"
ers, and she wore a-corsage of , Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hamilton his children and his parents, Mr.
I-Doubly guaranteed in
,and son, Joe, have returned, to and Mrs. Willie Harvmod of this
white orchids.
writing to be perfect;
Out of town guests were Mr. their home in Memphis after a community.
and Mrs. Luther Nall, Jini. mr_ visit to her mother, Mrs. E. G. Friends of this community ex-1
2-Individually registered
end sympathy to Mrs. Stanley.' ''Can't understand 'made-work' fir
Neely, Mr. and NIrs. Carlton Hol-,31addox.
in the owner's ruame;
and family in the passing of Mr.; 'featherbedding.' Suppose we had
lov.-ay, Mrs. 011ie Leonard and 1
3-Fully insured against
Hermon Harris, all of Mayfield;
Mrs. Robert Koelling has re- Bub Stanley at Jones Clinic last to hire three men to milk boo rows;
loss by fire or theft:
•
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Ntilner of turned to her home in Chicago Friday. He was buried Sunday milk would have to sell fee 111(75
Detroit, Nlich., and Mrs. Richard after a visit to her parents, Mr. at Stanley Chapel. Jackson Broth- a ouart!:"
4-One
:uniform national
ers were in charge of the funeral.
Hitchcock of Bowling Green, Ky. and Nfrs. Clyde Williams.
price on sealed-on tag.
W. and l'APS. Carlos Brundigi
q q
q
1, I
V
r—
1..k1
r1/.91
,
hAl
I
arwerowderge:
•
Mrs R L Hitchcock and little and Mr. and Mrs. Arvel Brundige
dee the. a Two
Crystal Kuykendall
I(laughter,
• - • Dee
•
Ann, who former- returned last Saturday froni a ,";;;
AUTHORIZED
Announces Marriage
!ly lived in Bowling Green, Ky., nice vacation in the west. The.y I
'Xroyedly.,
Mrs. Myrtle Kuykendall has are living temporarily with her visited many places of intereSt.
JEWELER'S
announced the marriage of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Ben Reed had a cataract redaughter, Crystal, to Carthal Graham. Mr. Hitchcock is em- moved from his eye last week.
Jimmie and Miss Jean Lock1 our Loyalty Dealer in Fulton: Brundige, son of Mr. and Mrs. ployed in Franklin, Ky.
Tom Brundige of Latham Tenn.
ridge are spending their vacation •
.....____.
The marriage
was
quietly': R. L. Hitchcock of Franklin, in Illinois and Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. yet•lie Lockridge and Mrs.
+solemnized May 15 at Corinth. Ky., spent the week:end with his
Miss.
wife and (laughter, Dee Ann, at igrione' MorwiScin atteNded l'and
The bride wore a fall suit the home of her parents, Mr. and enjoyed the lunch room confer- eto
of gull grey with pink and 'Mrs. Robert Graham in High- ence held at U. T. last week for
224 Lake St.
Weakley, Obion and Gibson Conn
brown aer:essories.
lands.
The only attendants were Mr. Mrs. John Hall of Canyon City, ties.
•
N and Mrs. Aubrey Carney.
,Colo., is the guest of Miss Ntyra
' Mr. and Mrs. Brundige
will Scearce on Pearl Street.
make their home in Fulton.
.:it ..

Town Topics

Company

RE-NU SHOE SHOP

LATIIMA

91,24,/tiva

VfP-

\-1
14-7
7.%

SMALLMAN

Nei Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil furnace

PERFECT
DIAMOND
RINGS

Roofing of All Kind

Gutter and Downspeuts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502

•

Olive Street

NUN', Ky.

•

WHITWORTH FOR SENATOR

WARREN'S
JEWELRY ST-ORE

Wake Up Democrats!!

$900SHOuri

Ann Godfrey Hostess
ro Bridge Club
Miss Ann Godfrey was hostess
Thursday night to her
bridge
club at her home on Jefferson
street.
Two tables of regular members
enjoyed the evening of contract.
Miss Katherine Taylor was
high scorer for the evening and
Mrs. Joe Treas low.
The served
a lovely
party
plate.
Members playing
were Mrs.
• Here'e new hearing clarity-with far Morgan Omar, Mrs. Clyde Hill,
intensity
than before! And
more sound
Mrs. Clyde Williams, Jr., Mrs.
wholly new hearing emnfort--rnillions
J. L. Jones Jr., Mrs. Gene Foe,
can pow hear with power turned way
Mrs. Stanley Jones, Mrs. Trees
down, No buzzing, no hollow hounds.
3s
60
7 meta new standard ot lifelike and Miss Taylor.
eLb.3
•

World's Smallest Hearing
Aid Receivet Transmits 2 to 6
Times More Clear Sound

CO'
PI TTSBURGIN
PAINTS

DON'T VOTE TO HELP REPUBLICANS WIN IN NOV.
The Bitter Factional Fight in Party between the State
Machine, backing Chapman and the Union Labor Group, back-

because the
WHEN
YOU CHOOSE CANDY

Choose it Wisepty
Get

at Our Store!

l

Choose
point for

only die bert

quality

pointing

home--

there's

reni

longer

loafing.

your

economy

in

better

using

IS TRUE.

If you want to help Barkley and the Democratc Party,
Vote and Work for MILT WHITWORTH, the Free-Unbossed
candidate, a veteran of World War II, with a clean Public

YOU BUY HERE
IS GUARANTEED FRESH
EVERY ROX

ffettone

DEMOCRATS EVERYWHERE AGREE THAT THIS

et,
at-

i3)

lit

L

Cost free booklet of einstinr
FREE year facta on /learnt., Plo.n
laca - no oitligs lion. Cor.,e i a,
gamut or eta§ coupon.

Christian Guild Meets
.
With Mrs. Moore Joyner
ene.ovr..
Geofelo.eAhy
The Guild of the First ChrisGnu! Be•teLer ping
tian Church met Monday night
IONF/1/011 ONI-UNIf
with Mrs. Moore Joyner with
IMAII1140 •ID
[Mrs.- Earl Rouldin coshostess.Ten
O. A. ROLAND
regular menibers and one new •
member, Mrs. Clayburn Pecules.
BOX 727. PADITCAH, KY.
.. m.er( present.
i
treitone itearing Service
I
The meeting was called to or-;
itter
by
the
president,
Mrs.
By.
Frank
Box 727, Paducah,
!Beadles and the Lord's Prayer
Pease gond nes witted emit of OeLPOne . was
'
repeated in unison. Mrs.
Booklet of foot!. abet!
the
It.
Over.
~
How
to
OZATIfFtle and
1 ' Bendles presided over the busiI ness session. During the session
;sem
- plans for a church picnic were
made and reports from the varMats
ious committees were givei. • ..

ing Brown for the Senate is such as to make it impossible to
elect either in November.

That's because in our
Whitman's Refrigerated
Candy Department every hoz
of these delicious confections
keeps its richnesa and tastiness
the way you want them-the
way you expect them from
Whitman's!

looking,

aer

Record.

THE ONE CANDIDATE WHO CAN WIN IN NOVEMBER

Pittsburgh Paints.

FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
210 cnuttaa ST.

OTY DRUG CO.
C. 11
40P

'r

MctiAN1EL Phar.; Owner

Lake

Phone* 70, 428 I
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and she helped cati
called on
ith Weems
, Mrs. Enittlett

Mrs. Trigg Bowlin of
;Red Mr. and Mrs. ElSunday afternoon,
Mrs. Verdell Glissotr
were the dinner guesb
d Mrs. Powell Melton
y Sunday.
I Mrs. Thomas Tuber.
children visited Mi.
Verdell Glisson SunloOn.
I Mrs. Duward Wilson
Saturday night servLiter Valley.
l Mrs. Chester Ow. r.
y -Spat 'Sunday with
firs. Lloyd Roberts.

ate
RKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Clocks and Time
f All Kinds Accuratered at Low Cost by-
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elry Company
j SHOE SHOP
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My Dear 1).K.:
mum ceiling of 4.116 'recently set
1'. II. is in love with you and by the
National Guard bureau.
J.
T.
you
likes
a
lot
but
doesn't
,1 "Enlistments have never stopDear l'atricia:
her the same line as he is you
much
would
think
as
I
of
like-11)
you
Mew
as
who
l'.H.
stole
ped in the Guard." said General
I enjoy reading your answers but their affair hasn't gone
ps the money from my father? Will does. I would advise you to give Murray
to the letters written to Hearts Jar as yours has. No,
"despite erroneous re:
you veil he ever get it back? If so will it I J.T. up. Yes you will finish school
ports to the Contrary."
and Flowers. 1 want to know if stay on where you are. Your be soon? By any
means could it' but never college. You have a
the boy I am talking to does love work is okay, but stop talking have been the
The drive for enlistments is
girl he broke up nice enough personality but beme and; care for me as much as so much or you will be looking with about 3
1-2 weeks ago or lieve.me your disposition is poi- continuing, Murray reiterate('
he tells me. If so, will we get for a job.
longer? I would appreciate your son at times. You want your way, until the full ceiling is met.
The Adjutant General • sai.,
married and when? Is he going
advice?
and to heck with everyone else.
that recruits may be obtained.
with any other girl .when not Miss Latane:
think
You
you
should
L.
C.
have
the
I read your column every week
from short-term veterans who
with me? When is he going to
best of everything and you don't
My dear L. C.
get his divorce? Will 1 get an; , which I enjoy very much. 1 would
give a darn if the other fellow served ninety days before Pearl!
No,
someone
in
your
family
Ake
to ask you a few questions
other job soon or will I Female
got this money. They do not live has anything, just as long as you
W. M. BONDURANT
where I am? How does my pres- Where is my son and what is lit: around you;
thay live a good get what you want.
idoing?'
Is he coining home any
ent employer like my work?
Funeral servies were held Sat-.
'time soon'.)- Is my daughter go distance away. He will never get
.
urday, July 31, at 2:30 o'clock I
ling to have an operation and 1. the money back, but don't worry
at the Union Cumberland Pres-I
Dear L.E.J.:
!she going to be in any betters about it, it is thg best thing that
byterian Church on the Hickman
No, he certainly doesn't love ;health?
has ever happened in your life or
highveay for Walter :Marshall
you and care for you as much ,:My 1)ear
your father's as you are to be
Bondurant , who (lied here Frias you have made yourself think
Your son is up north working happier in the near future than
day afternoon at 6 o'clock at the
be does. He is in love with his lin a factory
of some kiud. You you have ever been. There are
Fulton Hospital after a short illwife, and as far as marrying will see him after the snow falls more good times in store for you
ness. He was 69 years old.
him, don't kid yonrself that, way.land 1 would sit's' it will be Xma Stop being so hateful. Be more
Mr. Bondurant veas the son of
That's silly and sounds like.some Itime when you see him. Yes, you'. pleasant in the future; you will
Depot Street
"Buck Bushart"
Fulton
Adjutant General Roscoe I. the late Wiley lialus Bondurant
girl about 15 years old which 'daughter will have an operation gain more friends that way than
Murray
and
has
Martha
announced
that
Katherine
the
Mays
and
very
of
trying
far
she
are
to be hateful and bossey
you
from. Yes, the
will be in better health
Kentucky National Guard still Fulton Countyjle held memberbero of your heart is going with than she .eVer. has-been after this as you now are.
is taking enlistments and has a ship in the Liberty Baptist TO THE VOTERS OF THE
a dark-headed girl and shooting operation.
FIRST KENTUCKY
reserve quota of 750 yet unfill- Church.
Dear Latane;
In
1912
ed.
CONGRES
The
he
reserve
was
SIONAL
quota
married
is
the
dd.
to
Mrs.
DISTRIC
T
I read your articles each week
• My Dear E.I.N.:
•
your letter is so long
iiio• and I icnow what good advice ference between the present Ida Merrill, who preceded hint-in
death.
Guard
strength
and
the
maxi•
PERIAL 1 0 not going to print it as you will you g ve so I wouId like for you
I favor the repeal of the Taft-Hartley law and the strengthen•
know who yoff art.. Yes, you will to help me. I have been workine
.
ing
of
the Wagner Labor Act; I favor th_e adjustment and If neexith
a
girl on a job for, two
g find a place for your Mamma and
•
.
Papa and you will buy them :I' years and she is two years oleic,
essary the return to the control of prices, to more equalize the IPAWALLPAPERS
is home this fall. Your mother's than I am but I am in love- with
ferential bet veen the the cost of living and the wages earned 6-y the
health is good for her- age. No,' this gill. I reidized it ah•Jitit four
a she doesn't appreciate your keep- months ago. I have tried lo make
workers; I favor the reductoin of income taxes in the lower inCENINt
, ing the baby and the sooner you her jealous every way I know
brackets
I
how.
would
by Increasing the personal exemption for low income
marry
her
if
she
4' stop it the better off she will
be. They. will never live togeth- would accept. I love her better
groups; I favor the restoration of the excess profits taxes
and lie
:t.r unless she changes her way. than any girl I -ever met. What r
enforcement of the Anti-Trust Laws; I favor an affirmative. tugs
She was to blame for the separ- should I do?
ation. She is the type person who
eign policy and an attitude of fairness, but firtnness toward
d will never settle down
Raub
long My dear H. W.
as you and the rest of her relaand all European or Asiatic countries, who by their political
Ask her to marry you, if she
ha41 lives take her responsibilities off refuses, which she will do, don't
tivities may now be threatening the peace of the world; I
, her and! give theni back. Make go around her for awhile. Start
Amur a
g her understand there's someone making dates with other giels
strong Navy and Air Force, but I am opposed to a peacetime
dean,
dependant on her. You will not and if she loves you you will
l
and if the opportunity presents itself I shall vote for the
d work this winter, hoveever, your soon find it out when she hear!'
•
repeal of
health is improving. Your hus- you are going with someone
the present peacetime draft lam
hand is not interested in anyone If she doesn't love you you
Finally I favor the return of the government to the
but his. health is good. Your tainiY don't want her as 0 ,
Iretilk• daughter thinks she is in hive wouldn't make you a good wif,
DO NOT BE MISLED BY FALSE STATEMENTS AS THE
CAM, but she isn't. No, it will he somePAIGN IS CLOSING. I am a working man, I have the endorsement
time before she marries. She will Dear Miss Latane:
continue to work where she now
I would like for you to answer
of the Railroad' Labor's Political League and the Machinists Now
• is. My advice is contact a floc- a few of my questions. There i
Partisan Political League. Seethe July 24, 1948 issue of LABOA
•intriguing colors,.tor and you will be better sails- are two boys, I'. II. and J. T:
tor
BEST QUALITY, QUICK SERVICE
'lied. No, he is not interested in They both claim they love me.
'this endorsement.
• Dramatic patterns'
anyone, but his wife, and after 1).1 they really.? If so, which one
ALL
SIZES
ON
HAND
catching her with someone else does the most. Which
would'
• See them nowl
Vote For T. E.(Elvis) Bell For Congress, First
41 he has no desire whatsoever to y•ou advise me to giveoneup.
go on living, and cares for noth- 1, marry either of these boys. If
ing. Ile thinks drinking and so. when? Is it wise for me to
Kentucky District For A Representative Of
laughing can make him forget. let J. T. come over to my house
He is gambling and drinking his to visit? Will I finish school and
All The People
money up.
go to college. Do 1 have a nice
Please
listen
Telephone 51
personality and disposition.
on WNGO (Mayfield) Friday, August 6tb-6
Miss Latane;
I) K
210 CHURCH ST.
6 45. I have an important message for all voters.
_ _ _

I

YOUR
BIN NOW

CITY COAL CO.

FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO,

BEGINS

SALE

TODAY

BEGINS

TODAY
AUGUST 6th

HELP YOURSELVES GENTLEMEN: GREATEST VALUES IN YEARS
One lot odd pants

One lot of men's rayon suits
$25.00 values

$14.75

One lot men's all wool tropical suits

NOV.

ICED WINES
WHISKEY
RUM
GIN
LIQUER
DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE

NATIONAL GUARD
HAS POSTS FOR
750 RESERVES

AUGUST 6th

OR

Page 5

Have!Troubles?...Read Patncia Latane Every Week

$37.50 values

n9.75

U.S. Rubber Company

16'.00 to $7.50 values

$ 3.50

Pin-cheek trousers, sizes 36 to 46
$3.00 values

1.95

Black Rubber Raincoats
$8.50 values

One lot men's dress sox
Values to 55c

Men.s Panama hats

the State
pup, back,ossible to

Our entire stock tropical suits
Up to $29 50

All $37.50 tropical suits
THIS

itc Party,
.Unbossed
an Public

VEMBER

$23.75
$31.50

$7.50 values
$6.00 values
$5.00 values

Men's Gabardine hats
$2.00 to $2.95 values

All $42.50 and $43.00
itropical suits

$34.75

One lot young men's suits, sizes 34 to 38
Up to $30.00

$14.75

One.,lot year-round suits, broken sizes.
regulars-shorts-longs
$40.00 values

$24.75

$ 4.95
$ 3.95
$ 2.95

$ 4.95'
35e

One lot men's dress shirts
Values to $4.50

$ 1.95

Men's T-shirts

$1 .45

One lot men's cloth hats
Values to $1.65. Sale price

75c

tiLL SALES CASH--NO RETURNS--NO EXCHANGES

# QUALITY SHOP *

302 Main ST. f Ucron.KY.

$2.95 values
$2.50 values
$2.00 values

$ 2.25
$ L95,
$ 1-.45

.

Short-sleeve sports shirts
$3.95 values
$3.50 values

$ 3.25
$ 2.75. I

One lot.small boys'T-shirts,sizes 840-12
$1.00 value, 36c each-Three far

Loo

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Johnson
Ing a new Dodge returned home
Sunday after vacationing in and children, Donna, Mary Anis
Det roit.
and Walter of Lake Charles, La.
the guests of her parents,
'are
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mts. B. J. RusselL
. Bill Cook of Evansville Ind.,
, is visiting his parnts, Mr. and Mrs. ,
S. B. Cook in Highlands.

PILOT OAK

Congressman Noble J. Gregory
Has Been Called To Washington
Congressman Gregory return to
A special session of the Congress requires that
had to discontinue
Washington, to his post of duty. Because of this session, he ttas
his campaign for relection.

•Jiramie Allen Lowry is visiting his grand parents, Mr. and
Mrs." B. H. Lawry.
Mr. Bob Gaggoner and Mr. Nelson Waggoner of Mayfield visited Mrs. Fred Waggoner and
Robert Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Orby Bushart and Mr.
Fred Waggoner returned home
Tuesday evening after a vacation with friends and relatives
in Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum
and boys were gwest of Mr. and !
Mrs. John Ladd of Fulgham I
Thursday.
Mrs. Mary Callins was in Fulton Thursday morning.
Mrs. Louise Olive and chil-

are anxious to
We Demociats of Fulton County and the First District of Kentucky
present for your concarry on for Congressman Gregory in his absence, and we
has done for us in
sideration, the following notes of appreciation for the things he
the past:

Miss Eva Cochran is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. James Mot_
lins and Mr. Mullins in Cohn),
bus, Miss,
NIrs. Guy Ballenger and Mrs.
of Carbondale,
Vincent Forrest
the
with
spent Tuesday
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. J. Williams.
Gne Holloway is visiting relatives in Vicksburg, Miss.

LOOK FOR
MODERN DESIGN
IN YOUR
NEXT TRACTOR

WE APPRECIATE
Congress, and the program
• his service to us through the years he has served in
worked.
.vays
al
has
he
which
for

cups sifted flour
teaspoons baking powder
tablespoons sugar
teaspoon salt
cup fortified margarine
teaspoons grated orange rind
cup milk (about)
peaches, peeled, cut in pieces
and sweetened
% cup heavy cream, whipped

Sift flour with baking powder,
sugar, and salt. Cut in margarine
and grated orange rind until mixture is as fine as meal. Add milk,
mixing until a soft dough is
formed. Knead lightly about 20
ieconds.
Never before has any tractor
Roll to %-inch thickness. Cut
been so far ahead in the things that with 3-inch biscuit cutter. Spread
count. Come in and let us tell you half of the biscuits with margarine
and place remaining biscuits on
all about the great new John top. Place on baking sheets. Bake
Two.
"B"
and
"A"
Deere Models
in very hot oven (460° F.) 8 to
0 minutes.
Cylinder Tractors and why they
de.
modern
Split biscuit. and nut together ;
are today's leaders in
with peaches. Top with sweetened
liSsi and proved performance.
whipped cream. Serves 6.
For other taste-tempting recipes
write today for your free cony of ,
he two-color, 32-page recipe book- •
Immediate Delivery! et, "Mealtime Magic." to Nstionll
;otton Council, Box 18, Memptila l
1. Tenn

WE APPRECIATE
• his 100570 record in support of REA.
• his 100% record in support of the farm program.
• his 100% record favoring veterans and their dependents.
• his votes to hold living prices down.
• his ability as an experienced business man. Our nation's affairs require good
business judgement more than ever before.

WE APPRECIATE

• his honor and dependability both in public and private life.
• the personal attention he gives to individual problems of his constituency.
• his answering our mail, personally and directly on any information tve seek,
regardless of our station in life, or political alignments. Just ask the person who
has written him.

WE APPRECIATE
• the fact that his colleagues have honored him by placing him on the most important committee in the House of Representatives—the powerful Ways and
Means Committe.
• the fact that he is al vays on the job, ready and willing to help anyone who has a
just and reasonable cause.

WE APPRECIATE
• his experience, viiiich makes him better able to serve us than ever
before. There is no substitute for experience. He has it. Everyone grows stronger by experience, whether truck driver, doctor farmer, lawyer or Congressman.
WE WANT TO KEEP NOBLE GREGORY IN CONGRESS. Therefore in his absence.
we make this appeal. We want him to have the largest majority in history. We want
all our friends, who like sound representation, to join us for a record victory—

Power Corn Binders
4-Wheel Trailers
2-Wheel Trailers
Crosley Radios
Hammen:22ills
,Brillion Pulverizers
With Seeders
Speed Queen Washers
Section Harrows
Power Lawn Mowers
12A Combines
(With Motor)
lElectric Stoves

1

WILLIAMS HDWE.
Phones:
Clinton 3651 Fulton 199

For Noble J. Gregory On Aug. 7

H. E. GRIGGS

Fulton Hiway
I199-R
Union City, Tenn.

Orange Psiach Shortie/to

United States.

• his straightforwardness and directness.

"Performance Proved"
WATER SOFTENERS
WATER SYSTEMS
WELL DRILLING
WELL REPAIRING

A dessert deluxe that brings a
triumphant finale to • Sunday dinner is luscious, light-as-a-feather
4hortcake. A delicate •range flavor and juicy, fragrant peaches
combine to make this delicious

2
3
2
1
%
2
%
6

• his work on Kentucky Lake, and the dam. Everyone knows his work on this 120
million-dollar project which has resulted in cheaper electricity, recreational
facilities, and additional employment furnished by incoming industry.
• his writing and presenting the bill to Congress, now enacted which provides'
money- for building a roadway across Kentucky Dant. This will be of great convenience and attraction to visiting tourists, who will come from all over %he

• his courage of his own convictions.

Fairbanks-Morse

ORANGE PEACH SHORTCAKE

WE APPRECIATE

4
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JOHN DEERE Q'‘,..2‘4, Wm«,
,,,,jthwewrawra".5"ewthe

4

dren spent Friday with her
aunt. Mrs. Eliza LOW, and Mr.
Lowry.
Mrs. Allene LoWry, Mrs. Edith
Yates, Dennis LaROSe gad antmle Allen Lowry oho/Sped 1St
Mayfield Tuesday.
Richard Lowry spent the weekend with ills parents, Mr. OM
Mrs. B. H. Lowry. Richard le
now. employed at Mayfield, alle
is staying v.ith his brother, B.
G. Lowry, and family.
Mrs. Jimmie Rowland is not
so well at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Daines and
daughter of Tucson Arizona, are
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Raines.
Mrs. Jean Morris attended
the Homemakers Minors project school in Mayfield last Wednesday.
Mrs. Mary Nell Goss= and
boys visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. H. Lowry irtiday.
Dona Beth Alice swallowed
some Potassium Perman,ganatt
Monday morning and was rusli •
ed to Dr. Page. She is getting
along fine.
Miss Mary Nell Morris
Miss Helen Crittendon visited Mrs. Mary Collins Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Eulyn Melton. was In
Mayfield Monday morning.
Mrs. Emma Grissom and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Caldwell, driv-
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PARISIAN
Laundry & Cleaners
BATIIRY CARE
Sunrrer. your battery needs distilled water about three
times monthly. We do it free. When y oar battery' is rundown, get a recharge while you wait. Careful and prompt
attention on oil changes, greasing and tire care. too!
WONT YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?

Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated

POLSGROVE

"Pi!"
Station
FULTON, KT.
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Ray McCarty

Frank Wall

J. W. Shepherd

A. G. Wynne

Louis Scearce

T. M. Franklin

T. W. PurseII

Fred Stokes

Roy Wade

Charles Andrews

A. D. Thompson

J. A. Whipple

Hugh Garrigan Sr.

G. H. Dallas

W. H. Harrison

J. A. Lattus

A. Simpson

Leon E. Browder

Marion Champion

D. L. McNeill

F. D. Mjatt

J. E. Ilannephin

James T. Roberts
Clem Atwill

-4. G. Campbell

W. D. Briggs

H. E. Elliott

G. H. Duley

Hal Collins

Clois Brown

O. ft. Ha yell

M. C. Bondurant

Elmer Cason

A. E. Green

Sam Jones

E. Browder

Buford Campbell

Jessie Lee Wade

Dick Polsgrove

M. E. Sbaw

Clois Patterson

Ethel B. Moore

Bernard Evans

C. A. Toombs

I. W. Hammonds

Walter Darnall

P. A. McClellan

W. A. Johnston

Pies Fields

E. W. Yates

Rob Johnson

J. E. Terrett

Ernest Fields

V. A. Jones

J. J. Cruce

Clarence Reed

N. K. Hickerson

T. J. Attebery

C. A. Stephens

James Lawson
Richard Browder

A. S. Hamby

Ned Attebery

Roper Fields

Jamie Wade

C. K. DaVi%

G. N. Fleming

Joe Al. Hall

Dan Whitson

H. J. French

Robert Hopper

Charles Love

A. E. Wall

C. S. Hastings

John C. Barnett

Norman Terry

Hunter Whitsell

This Advertisement Paid For By Fulton County Friends Of Noble Gregory

SEED CLEANING
EXPERIENCED CLEANERS WITH A
MODERN CLEANING PLANT.
We Clean all types of seed-

LABORATORY
CLEAN—FROM
BARN TO BOTTLE

GRINDING AND MIXING
OF ALL KINDS OF FEEDS
MOLASSES ADDED IF YOU WISH
Authorized Dealers For

SURGE MILKING MACHINES
Wire Fencing
Fertilizers
Feeds
All kinds of insecticides and sprays.
We BUY and SELL all kinds of feeds and seeds

A.C. BUTTS & SKS
East State Line, Fulton

Phone 2024

Fulton Pure Milk prides itself on producing
perfect food—under perfect conditions! From
cows, to sanitary equipment .

milk—the
registered

. from sterilized bottles, to

guarantee
to white_clad milkmen, evert care is taken to
the purity of our dairy products.

Fulton Pnre Nlilk Co.
PHONE 8134 FOR DELIVERY
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Bleachers

r. and Mrs. O. D. Johnson
d children, Donna. Mary Ann
d Walter of Lake Charles, La.
e the guests of her parents,
and Mrs B J. Haggett

Fairbanks-Morse
'Performance Proved"
ATER SOFTENERS
WATER SYSTEMS
WELL DRILLING
ELL REPAIRING

H. E. GRIGGS
199 R
Fulton Hiway
Union City, Tenn.
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The baseball eyes of Fullon
are starring longingly
at
the
fourth place spot in the Kitty
now occupied by the Madisonville Miners, and ti-e enthusiasm here is the highetst it's been
all season. With all the ups and
downs the local team has had
it seems that now at long last
things are looking up ard Fulton now stands a gone ,.'hance
at getting in for a shot at that
coveted play-off series.
With Ivan Kuester at the helm
of Fulton's baseball club, things
took a turn for the better and
the former Owensboro outfield
star has the Railroaders on the
hottest winning streak they've
had so far. The hard hitting 28year-old outfielder is quite a
ball player himself and he coyets the ground in rightfield. In
all the shakeup last week, Ralton's ace slugger for the past
few seasons, Pete Peterson took
over the managership of the
!rawly Clothiers at Mayfield. Pete,
who has more fans than any
player ever to play at Fairiefld,
has the good wishes of all and
everyone hopes he'll have a suc-i
cessful season the rest of the,
way with Mayfield.
Kuester who played at Ov..ertsbora in '41 and '42 undier Hugh'
Wise and Wallace Schang, camel
back to the Oilers in 194a toi
play under Earl Browne. Before l
the end of the season he ad-1
valved to the Class A Eastern
League and played with Hartford, Conn. Known to all the
Kitty as a slugger. Kuester has
regularly pounded the bat for i
.300 marks in every league in ,
which he's played. He was aril
All-Star player in the Kitty la,
3.443.

He and Rex Carr played aan
ithe Hartford tearn
the
same
year. Carr is the manager of the
Oders thts year. Pullen is hoprirg that the old adage
"third
time is charm" will
work
on
Kuester, our third manager this
season. It'll be a hard pull and
take a lot of wins to get the
Railroaders into the playoff. but
it looks like we might have it
now. At ClarksVille, this week,
Fulton threw some ex_Colts at
ah Clarksville boys and Atchley
and Cooke. both former hurlers
for the Colts took their former
teammates for cleanings. Atchley
won 13 and lost 11 last year for
Clarksville and the Fulton a?
rectors tried without succss
buy him et th winter
baseball
meeting. He was given his release, recently - and FUlttin grabbed at th,
2 opportunity. His curve
ball baffle s many a batter and
he has a very good knuckle ball
It was the recond time this seabeaten
son that
Ceoke
has
Clarksviiii. Hubert Hardcastle,
Fulton's fa's+. sacker, is also a
former Clz,r;tsville player.
41.alph Brawner,
a Gleason.
Tenn., boy joined
Railthe
roaders reaently and has - been"
hitting the appl., all over the!
park.
He's leacang the Futter,'
batters in this week's averages',
with a mark cf .330. Brawner has'
been out for several days with!
a bruised hand.
He played at
Union Cite last year and also in
'the K.O.M. League at Iola, Kan.
on the
The other may man
Fulton team is Thomas Bergdoll,,
familiar to local fans because
Mayfield last
he played with
year. Beredoll is known as a
long ball hitter.

aaa.
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A Complete Line Of
Small Household Needs
FROM 5c-10c1-25c UP
A FEW GWSWARE ITEMS:

FROM OUR CHINA COUNTER

Divided pickle dishes

19c

Glass dessert bowls
Creamers and sugars
Covered Butter Dishes-(1-4 lb.)
Salt and pepper shakers
Large salad bowls
3-piece refrigerator sets

De-ssert plates, floral pattern

10c

5c

China dessert bowls

__

15c

5c

4-jar Whirlaway refr. set

$2.25

15c

Extra-large meat plattets

35c

5c

Soup bowls; floral patterns

30c

39e
_____ _

- Large 8x8 covered refr. dish

Fiestaware 20-pc. service for 4

55c
59c

;.

RED-HOT

,

}Wester went to Flonda to thel
Boston Braves training camp
for managers and scouts, and
later with Ben Tincup, former
Paducah manager scouted and
held schools for 2 1-2. months in
Oklahoma, Missouri and
the
Southwest.
He knows baseball,
throush and through and is a
as a val!amble fellow as
uable player and he caught or
with the Fulton fans right from
the beginning. He made a catch
rightfield an one of Saturday
. 'night's games to end an OwensUoro rally that practically brought
the entire stands up.
He's married and has
two
cRildren, a five year old son and
a baby. His v.afe and farnily are
living in Evansville.

IAN
Cleaners

VE

11) Martha Moore
111111116,11ifliv, ,
.
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$6.95
Colorful 7-pc. juice set: pitcher, 6 glasses,
79e
Water set, 7 pieces
99c

Covered candy jars

35c

China t,ea pitchers

Plaster-&-Isinglass cookie can

69c

VASES: all typs and patterns

Large glass serving trays

59c

Complete line of PYREXWARE

$1.29

SPECIAL:
9-PC. FROSTED GLASS

Dessert Set
This hartclsome set includes a lOirely frosted dessert bowl and eight
small grape-leaf shaped dishes in
four light pastel colors. This is
a service for eight for anything
from ice cream to your special
'avorite. Regular --$1,59 valuesDUR RED HOT SPECIAL PRICE:

99c

THE LATEST PHONOGR PH

igAR romNifte
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard
Magazine
6.
Love Somebody
1. Woody Woodpeckei
2. My Happiness
7. A Tree in the Meadow
3. You Can't Be True,
Dear.
8. It's Magic
4. You, Call Every- 9. Nature Boy
body Darlin'.
10. Toolie, Oolie, Dou5. Little White Lies
lie
ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal
Storage Cabinets
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (bold 100 records).
LISTEN TO OUR
PROGRAM. EACH DAY 6:30 to 7: P.M. Over WNGO
for the latest
records.

$9,11. Radio"CLEAR-AS-BELL" TONE
TABLE MODELS -- CONSOLES
COMBINATIONS -- PORTABLES

METALWARE, ETC.
Revereware Copper &., chrome
kettles
$3.50
Mirro aluminum tea kettles, $4.50
Comet aluminum tea kettles, $2.
3-in-one flour sifters
$1.50
Refr water bottles, 1-2 gal.
size
25c
Barrel water glasses, 8c, 2 for 15c
Juice glasses _
5c
goblets
Large glass
15c
holders
ball
1-cup tea
10c
Egg turners potato mashers _
beating spoons___ egg beaters
blending forks____skimmers
measuring cups___ scales vegetable choppers____graters jar
funnels
Aluminum pie pans
15c up
Aluminum cake pans
_ 60c
Onion & vegetable chopper 69c
Sugar dispensers
75c
Cut-glass punch cups
25c
French fryers
50c & $1.50
Oil stove bread toasters
25c
•Meat cleavers
$3
Universal food choppers $2.95
Hand fruit juicers
$4.95

DAISY REPEATING
AIR RIFLES & SHOT
We carry both the popular pump
and lever actions. PLEATY of

a.,
I
r.„

shot oh hahd!

eantatie
Ice crushers
$1.25
Lemon squeezers
$1.25
Tea strainers
10-15-20-25c
Plastic funnels
5c & 10c
Corh sticks and corn muffin
rings, heavy aluminum
99c
Old fashioned bread pans:
8 x 10-inch size
25c
10 x 14-inch size
35c
12 x 17-inch size
50c
Tin muffin pans
35c
Heavy cast-iron skillets:
8-inch size
$1.00
10-inch size
$1.25
Tin skillets _
_ 29-39-49-59c
Complete line of ICE CUBE
TRAYS
Aluminum angel-food pans, $1.50
Pudding pans
29,39,49, 59c
Kettles, blue porcelain
enamel
$1.50, $2

rt
I ay iI

1

\6
.
1
‘
‘
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MEM
-57
To BEAT

WARM WEATHER!

ELECTRIC FANS FOR EVERY PURSE & PURPOSE
8-inch DOMINION, 1 speed, non-oscillating;
4 aluminum blades
!0-inch POLAR CUB; 1 speed, oscillating
12-inch POLAR CUB; 1 speed, oscillating; 4
aluminum blades
10-inch GENERAL ELECTRIC; 1 speed, escalating
10-inch SAMSON RUBBER BLADED Safety
Fan; 1 speed, oscillating
i2-inch SPARTON; 2 speeds, oscillating
12-inch ARCTIC-AIRE; 3 speeds, oscillating

$5.95
$12.95

1

..$17.50
Congratulations to the seven
$17.95
Railroaders. Brawner. Hardcastle
Peterson, Ashford. Cunningham.
$21.a5
of
all
DeBonis and Guyton
$21.95
whom hit in the 300 bracket in
the last weeks averages. These
$33.5
300 hittca-s help the cause might16-inch ARCTIC AIRE; 3 speeds, oscillating
ily when you're in a hot race to
$45.01
gain a notch in the standing.
16-inch EMERSON; 3 speeds, oscillating
GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS
6Little Donnie McKnala.
$42.50
12-inch EMERSON; 2 speeds, oscillating,
year-old son of Mr. A:1'7' airs. Max
GUARANTEED
FIVE
YEARS..a
$29.50
McKnight, put on r. p'' -hing ex10-inch EMERSON; I speed, oscillating,
hibition between games at FairGUARANTEED FIVE YEARS
$24.75
field Saturday and drew lots of
PALM-BREEZE FLOOR FANS; 1 speed, lots
of air
base
first
$49.95
applause from the
MODERNAIRE adjustable position variable speed
bleachers. The little fellow, who's
fan; I6-inch Wades chrome
peanut
a
than
bigger
not much
tubular stand
and who carries o glove as big
$59.95
the
16-inch
all
throngh
goes
WINDOW
is
he
as
FANS for kitchen, bedroom or sitting room
(motor, blades and
motions -d1 a big league hurler
circular frame only)
and it's quite a sight to watch
$29.95
pitch,
him. Stay in there and
Donnie!
0114,00414041409.041041.•••••••••••••••••••••••411•aseentailosibensils••••••••••••••••••••••••41044141000
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U. K. Names Two Deans

buttons are sold, have a lot of
ITuesday.
Lila Nlay Harrison is a patient new items to offer the women
enjoy sewing at home. One
Bro. (:. E. Boswell and wife.I in Hawes Hospital. We hope far , who
;of these is elastic thread for sewMr. and NIrs. Hillman Collier and ; het. a speedy recovery.
Nlesdames Mildfed White, Lus- , ing on buttons. The reason many
family wei•e guests of Mr. and
ters. 1:. B. Cali:well Sunday from lie - Nugent and Della 13rowder buttons pop is because the thread
spent Tuesday evening with NIr. ; with which they were atta-ched
chureh.
!was coarse and had nosgive. It is
51-f:-Iiral Mrs: Kelly Browder, and Mrs. Harvey Pewelt.'
Mrs. Harold Pewett and son I hard to tear off a button sewed
Mr. and Mrs. Rog Moore and
'sagliter, Peggy of Memphis at- aCC spending this week with her Ion with elastic thread.
'der] church Sunday and were parents and attending the revival
trier guests of Mr. and Mrs. at Oak Grove Church near DukeZippefs by the yard are also
ree) Pewitt. They left for their dom.
something nev,., too. They are
ere.
available in ten different colors
irn. and Mrs. (:. E. Boswell
CHESTNUT GLADE and you can buy- the number of
Mrs. I.eslie Nugent visited
inches and feet you want. The
Mrs. Jim Neely
and Mrs. Rupert Browder
sales girl will cut it to order and
and
Nix
Nlark
Mrs.
and
NIL
Sunday lifterno
give Aid the finishing teeth and
Mrs. Elmer H in and (laugh- NIL and Mrs. Kay Nix took a (rip !the tab for opening and clieting.
Lookout
and
Chattanooga
to
this
spending
e
Lexington
ter of
This neve idea will be especially
week with her parents, Mr. and Nlountain since my last writing. useful for those extra long zipMr. and Mrs. Claud Taylor and
Mrs. Clyde Burnett and attending
that are sometimes hard to
the meeting at Union Church. !des- of Fulton and Mrs. Slinnie pers
for robes, slipcovers, etc.,
• lir. and NIrs. H. H. Wallis and Yates of Union City visited NIT'. find
If you like a bit of glitter on
"blighters, Sandra and Vivian of , and Mrs. Jim Neely and family
your clothes and accessories you
Springfield. Tenn., were supper last Sunday.
handle trim- Dr. Louts A. Pardue, left, professor of physics and atomic research
giants of NIr. and Mrs. Harvey ' 'The meeting at the Ruthville can buy a easy to
dean of
It
staples
machine.
rhine- specialist at the University of Kentucky, has been appointed
ming
Saturlast
closed
Church
D. FunkPewitt Friday night. Mrs. M'allis ; Baptist
University Graduate School to succeed the late Dr. William
the
and
eyelets
nailheads.
stones,
additions.
of
several
with
college
night
day
the
Mcis the former Alice Lucille
houser. Elvis J. Stahr Jr., right, was named dean aofchange of duties
The traffic in this part has heen sequins arid comes with four sets
Gehee.
Dr. Alvin E. Evans who wiii be given
replacing
are Kentuckians.
Eugent Bard spent the week stopped fOr the past% week. A of dies, the tools necessa
upon reaching the age of 70. Both of the new deans
Richman.
qo ndx
ne-inek ehaase thpm_ and three rY
ne.rlsw.c.
cello
t°1 . Dr.
Law'
esedu• a native of Scottsville.imdadr...atahr native 0/
thee,ling Green, K
rod
Mrs. O. Y. Drysdale left -Tnes- Creek fell in, but it has been re- phanes packages of the ornaments. The entire set costs aday for a visit with her daughter,' placed with a new one.
returned' from the St. Louis marMr. and Nirs. Mark Nix from routtd Yive dollars.
Mrs. Perry Capelle and Mr. Capkets.
San Antonio, Texas, who have
elle in -New Orleans.
Robert Raker of Nashville is
Mrs-Paul Ashley aud children
G. A. Thomas is back to work of Memphis are visiting her moth- visiting relatives and friends.
Miss Rosie Byrns of Mayfield been visiting relatives here, have
after vacationing in Louisville, er, Mrs. Oliver Kash.
spent the week end with her started for home.
Mrs. Paul Boyd and daughter
Several from this community Jackson and Alabama.
niece, Nirs. Richard Mobley and
Mr. and Mrs. Patton Godfrey Barbara Ann, will leave the last
Farmers
the
to
Jackson
to
went
Osbornt storekeeper's
Mr. Mobley. ,
• - -.- • and daughter have returned to of the wek for I.ittle Hoek, Ark.
• '
'
r
Mesdames William McClanahan Institute last Wednesday.
a orer, as re urne
Joe Williams, a student of Vans.their home in Lexington. Ky., afChi-.ter a visit to his mother, Mrs. derbilt
iti
spent
Nashville,
and Gus Browder complimented 0.111.11*•••••••••+4+44.,4.,41.111. vacation, which he
University.
bride-elect,
kfiss Joan Verhines,
cago, 11,I. '.____ __ -'
J. L Godfrey and other rela- spent Nlonday night with his par..'
of LeiLoy Beard with a miscelents, N1r. und Mrs. Clyde Wil•
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. livesI:WM*1S Shower Tuesday morning
Mr. and Mrs. Gip NIcDade have liams.
J. B. Watts on the birth df a
it the home of Mrs. McClanahan.
NIL and Mrs. Ronald Jones and
daughter. who has been given the returned from a visit to their
fter the_ bonoree had opened
Bruce, visited friends in Fulson,
in
family
and
e
.
d
la
a
A
IcD
,
N
m
s
ea
h
g
m
n
ia
J
rin
Bin
so
Watts
Mrs.
name, Jackie Hardy.
C 9111111f lovely gifts the hoston Sunday.
CheatJuanita
Nliss
former
the
is
ts atersed a salad plate and
Little Judy, Jane and lieta
Ntr. and Mrs. Norris Dame and
By Alice Clark
ham, daughter of Car Inspector
paa-eolas to 35 guests.
are spending Keiser are improving after be',
.
Nans
ter,
daugh
.
;
Cheathan.
I.
Hardy
Mrs.
and
4
.
.4,44
.4
.4
4 1,44
.
4.
.
4
.
"
4 444
.
0 44
Mr mad Mrs. James Wade and .
their vacation - in- Paducah and ing ill for several days.
ers wisited Mr. and Mrs. James
NIL and Mrs. James Milner and
IDurant, Miss.
MatM.
M.
Foreman
General
Arl Underwood in Paris, Tenn.,
I.ittle Susan McDade has re- children of Huntingdon, W. Va.,
lock is on his vacation in Pad- -ICYTTU20 UNDER AUTWOOTY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
turned tu her home in Birming- arrived Tuesday to visit his niothucah, Ky.
ham, Ala., after a visit to her er. Mrs. Elizabeth Miluer.
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO, INC.
Car Foreman J. E. Noonan has
Mrs. Charlotte Smith and J. E.
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Gip
returned from his vacation.
0 1948. Me Coco Cala CcomINAT
Melton spent Sunday in MayMcDade.
Arthur Nlatheny is on his va•
GLASS installed. Fulton
AuTo
Homra have field.
Willie
Mrs.
and
Mr.
cation.
210
Paint and Glass Co.,
Vick Voegeli, Jr., is working
as general foreman while Mr. Church.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Matlock is on vacation.
LADIES USEL SILIC DRESSMachinist Carl Brittain is work5 for S1.00, postpaid; imDouble Feature
while
foreman
roundhouse
ing as
perfects. not sized or pressed;
.Jackie Cooper
Genas
working
is
Voegeli
Mr.
mail .orders only. Send your
Jackie Coogan
eral Foreman.
dollar today to Goodwill Indusin
We are sorry to hear that Mrs. tries of Kentucky, 214 South 8th
W. M. Blackstone is ill at her Street, Louisville. Ky.
home on Second Street.
Plus
Clarence Stunson is on his valEdward G. Robinson
cation and is .planning to visit FOR SALE-Dual tandem for
truck, 4 700 x 50 tires and wheels,
in Chicago,
' John Garfield
Elect. N. L. Dame is on his va- Clifford Stephens, Water ValMarry Fitzgerald
cation, which is to be spent fish- ley, Ky.
ing, so he will get caught lip on
JOB WANTED-Must be in
his fishing.
or near Fulton. Not too particuCartoon - Rabbit Punch
William Osborne III is on his lar. No robbing or killing please.
vacation.
SEN. - ,MON. - TUES.
I am primarily a Civil Engineer.
Robert Spivey has returned to Have' mucked in Copper Mine, ;
work after his vacation. dressed tools in Oil Field. Pipe !
L:17 THAT, WE HAVE HAD SUCH A
THE FIRST TIME IN THIS STORE'S
DELIGHTFUt DUO!
A. T. Carter has returned to iine suri.-eyine. and construction.
Don't Miss this chanc,e to buy nationof
wear!
Men's
summ?r
CLEARANCE
work after his vacation and he
TREMENDOUS
warehouse.
of
Superintendent
reported that he had, a good
ally advertised mercahndise at big savings . . . NOW . . . while it is still in season!
Field engineer on construction
time.
of Salt Plant and oil refiner
expansion. Engineer and Supe;
Around midnight the absentintendent of Country Club Ft,
minded professor left his berth
sort development. Instrumen,
for a drink of water, and upon
OUR ENTIRE STOCK REman and Chief of Party 0.
his return found that he was lost..
railroad location and construt
He appealed to a porter for help.
DLCED TO SELL AT
NEWS CARTOON & COMEDY 1 "Don't you remember the num- tion. Have sold books, electric,'
and
automobiles,
appliances
Were $35, .1*
ber of your berth?" the porter
Sales
WED. asked. "I am afraid not," replied salesmanager Oldsmobilla
Tenn. Correspon•
the professor. "Haven't you any Co., Knoxville,
idea where it was?" asked the dent for a technical magazine.
Were $33.75,
U. S.Englneers
porter. "Why yes," the professor Engineering Aid,
0W
N
abo‘e
the
of
lost
couple
a
Also
nodid
be
I
to
sure.
brightened,
tice one time this afternoon that jbs account of drinking.
Were $31.50,
Russell E. Travis, phone 347.
the window looked out on a
or 417 Eddings St.
N0W
I i ttle lake."

PALESTINE

•

i "Mr.& Mrs." Get Ready

I

for Week-End Guests

Personals

Roundhouse
Round-Up

CLASSIFIED ADS

FULTON

STARTS TODAY, AUGUST 6TH

French LeaVC

FORD CLOTHING Co.

Sea Wolf

Clearance Sale

I

MEN'S STRAW HATS

MEN'S TROPICAL SUITS
/To w

MuSical - News & Short

ORPHEUM

FOR SALE!,50 acie fariii 4
miles east McConnell. 8 mile.
from Fulton. Good stock barn,
room house, mash house, smoke
house, two hen houses, broodei
house, garage, tobacco barn, hot.
house, good well and cistern. hos(
'
fences, good land, two pondis.
school bus, milk and raail routes.; I
Lights. See A. L. Ferguson or Mrs. I
A. I.. Ferguson at A. D. Reeses,
Girls, while on my vacation I ;2,/, miles south of Hirris Station,
noticed the sales girl behind the Tenn.
Kinter where thread, pins and

Welcome to the following new
members, Billy Wright and Lucian Rusco.
NIrs. V. J. Voegeli, Jr., and
children have returntd from Birniingham, Ala., ivhere they visited relatives.
Jackie Voegeli is visiting rela'
lives in Jackson, Tenn.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Al St. Joht
-i7-4Jennifer Holt
in

Stage To
Mesa City

V

27.95
26.95,,
25.95

SMART SPORT COATS
Fine selection of colors! Regular $25 calues. NOW $18.75.

FINE RAYON SLACKS

59.50 slacks, now

$5.25
6.25

-(Fine all-rayon-slacks and shirts to match).
$10.50 sets, now - $8.50

SUNDAY - MONDAY
'Sing Crosby
Bob Rope
in

MATCHED SETS OF SANFORIZED POPLIN
$5.50
57.00 sets, now

Roatl To Rio

, All colors, shapes and sizes. A wonderful opportunity to get a fresh straw for the season!

Fancy or plain, rayons, fine broadcloths: short
ar long sleeves; ALL SIZES!
$3.95

55.00 long sleeve shirts
54.00 long sleeve shirts

7.35
7.50 53.50 short sleeve mesh shirts
32.75 long sleeve cottons

MATCHED SPORT SETS

'Comedy & Serial

2
PRICE

SPORT SHIRTS
j6.50 slacks, now
$7.50 slacks, now ___
58.95 slacks, now

F°R CASH TO "lima
VACATIONS CLICK
BILL DOLLAR'S HELP
,
QUICK
5 HERE AND

1

3.25
2.95
2.15

SWIM TRUNKS
All sizes! Just in time for vacation!
$5.50 swim trunks, now
$4.45
$5.00 swim trunks, now
$4.00 swim trunks, now
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ADDED CARTOON
. - THUR.
- 114111"
Double Feature
John -Emery
Diana Douglas

Rest up ond enjoy your vacation this year. It pays for itself
in good health and renewed vigor for everything when
you return.'
We'll gladly help finance your vacation plans. Phone
or come in today.

in

- I's Live Again
1,e
Plus
Jane Martin
in

Heart Of Virginia
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THERE'S STILL A LOT OF HOT WEATHER AHEAD

FORD CLOTHING COMPUIY

311 WALNUT STREET
FULTON

PHONE 1151

414 LAKE STREET

FULTON
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